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CHAP. XI.
STARTLING INCIDENT.-SAVAGE MURDER.-DOMESTIC TRAGEDY. -

CAPTURE

OF

THE

MURDERERS. -RUSE

DE

GUERRE.

April l8th.-1VE were all startled this evening,
while quietly seated at mess, by cries of distress from
the opposite bank of the river, and presently by the
appearance of Mr. Gilfillan, one of the out-settlers,
with a severe tomahawk wound in his neck. He told
us that six Maories had come to his house just before
dark, and that, while in friendly conversation with
them, one of them had suddenly wounded him from
behind by a blow of a tomahawk. He immediately
rushed into his house and barricaded the door; but
having no arms, and seeing that it would be imposssible to keep the Maones out, he had, at the entreaty
of his wife, escaped by a side window, to make for
the town and pro~ure assistance, believing that, finding
him gone, they would content themselves with plunder
and do no injury to the women and children.
UnJuckily for his own sake, he declared to us that
the Maories were out in all directions; and this, com.
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bined with it being a very dark night and his house
at the distance of six miles, prevented any one going
out at once, particularly as the road was by an illdefined track, only known to a few of the settlers,
and not easily found even by daylight.
The news of the attack on Gilfillan had reached
the natives at Putiki as soon as it did us; and this,
combined with the fact of their having threatened us
a few days before, made suspicion fall on them.
A canoe pulled by seven of their chief young men
came over almost immediately, and stated that the
crime had been perpetrated by some young men belonging to a branch of their tribe from up the river,
with the belief that our vengeance would fall on
them ; and they offered immediately to go in pursuit
of the murderers, and endeavour to capture them.
Their offer was accepted, though very little dependence was placed on it, particularly by the !:lettlers,
who, if their advice had been taken, would have
seized on as many as possible of the Putiki people at
once.
.A party of ten of us, well armed and accompanied
by twelve of the Putiki people, set out at daylight
on the foJlowing morning for Gilfillan's farm.
On our way we fell in with two little children, wet
through with the heavy dew and shivering with cold;
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they confirmed our worst fears by telling us that
their mother and all the family, except themselves,
had been murdered, and the house plundered and
burnt.
From the few hasty questions asked them it appeared, that after the father's escape their mother
had taken the opportunity of the Maories' attention
being engrossed with their plunder, to put these two
children out of a back window, where they had
hidden themselves in a neighbouring ravine all night.
We continued our journey at a run, anxious to arrive as quickly as possible, and soon reached the
brow of a hill commanding the valley of :M atarawa.,
in the centre of which was poor Gilfillan's farm, now
a heap of smoking ruins.
A more beautiful spot I never saw in my life, and
it was difficult to conceive that it could possibly be
the scene of such atrocities. Any doubt, however,
was speedily set at rest, when, on entering the enclosure, we came suddenly on a group of mangled
corpses, the last that of the poor mother ; her head
almost cut to pieces by repeated blows with a heavy
wood axe : a couple of yards in advance lay the body
of the eldest daughter, her skull split nearly in two;
and close to her the body of a young child. All of
them, from their attitudes, had evidently been struck
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down in flight, and the tottering steps of the child
appeared to have been retarding the flight of the
mother and sister.
vV e had but a moment to look at this dreadful
sight when the cries of a young child were heard
from a neighbouring cow-shed : on our way to it we
passed the body of a boy, about ten years of age, and
near him, lying on its face, with outstretch ed arms, a
baby, which we supposed to be dead, but which we
afterwards found was sleeping and unhurt.
On entering the cowshed I was horror-struck by
the most dreadful sight my eyes ever beheld. There
sat a young girl of about seventeen, a deep tomahawk wound in her forehead, and her fair hair
dabbled with blood which flowed even on the poor
babe she held in her arms. I shall nev er forget the
fixed look of mute despair depicted on ber countenance, w bile the poor child smiled and crowed with
delight through the mask of blood that covered its
face.
What a long dreadful night of terror it must have
been to that poor girl, the flames of her father's
house shining on her, the bodies of her mother and
family lying about, and not knowing whether each
moment might not bring back the savages to complete their work!
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Litters were quickly made, and the poor wounded
girl, the two babies, and the four dead bodies carried
in. It must have been a melancholy sight as we
wound down the hill in sight of the town, and the
nature of our burdens could be perceived by the
inhabitants, all of whom were grouped along the
banks of the river in anxious expectation.
On our return I noticed that scraps of clothing
and small articles taken from the house had been
dropped at every few hundred yards ; and as this
path led to Putiki Pa, it convinced me that it had
not been done by any of their people, but had been
intended to direct suspicion to them.
To the great surprise of every one, we were
aroused about midnight by a messenger from Matawaonga with news that five out of the six murderers
were taken, and .that the party would be down before
daylight.
At break of day a party of the armed police and
town's-people proceeded up the bank of the river, and
I accompanied H--, in the gun-boat till we arrived
opposite Matawa-onga, where several canoes put off
to meet us, and in one of them were the prisoners
with Mawai, Ori King, and their capturers, all in
high glee at their success, and in being thus able to
prove that they had neither participation nor sympathy
in the murder.
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The prisoners stepped into the gun-boat with
smiling faces, calling out "Tena~koe Homya, Tenakoe Ko Power," and offering to shake hands with
us, appearing surprised when we drew back in disgust.
We afterwards heard the particulars of their capture, and the ruse de guerre by which they were
taken, which was excellent.
The six Putiki natives in pursuit knew that the
murderers were armed, and, as they were only equal
in point of numbers, the chances were that they
might not capture the whole of them, while it was
very possible that they might all get away. Our
friend E Oni Wiremu, otherwise "Johnny Williams," the leader of the party, determined to try to
enlist the sympathies of the natives on the river's
bank and procure assistance from them- no easy
matter, as they were far more likely to lean to the
side of the murderers than to that of the captors.
He and his party began a loud H tangi," which was
immediately answered from both sides of the river,
and continued till the subtle Johnny thought that
he had sufficiently excited the sensibilities of his
audience; he then got up, and in an eloquent speech
described to them the murder of the unoffending
woman and children, and added that, in revenge, the
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soldiers had surrounded the Pa at Putiki, and had
seized every man, woman, and child, so that they
were the only individuals who had escaped; all the
rest, chiefs, men, women, and children, were prisoners in the hands of the enraged pakeha. He
declared that nothing but the capture of the murderers could save their father Ori King, the brave
Mawai, and their friends, brothers iri arms and relations, who were in our hands; and so artfully worked on
the feelings of his audience, that, so far from giving
any opposition, they manned a large canoe for him,
he and his party lying concealed at the bottom
under baskets of potatoes.
The fugitives, who by this time were fifty miles
from the settlement, and no longer feared pursuit,
were taking it easy, singing songs and bragging of
what they had done. They had no suspicion either of
a canoe that belonged to that part of the river, and
manned from a neighbouring Pa ; so they let it come
close to them, under the pretence of hearing the particulars. As it carne alongside, Pa-tapo, a wild
young chief and a great favourite of the officers, who
was bidden in the bow, saw that one of the fugitives
had a cocked musket beside him, and that the others
had arms lying within reach; and, being anxious to
take them all alive, he, with a tornahaw k between
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his teeth, made one spring on the fellow \vith the
mu::;ket, seizing it, and at tl1e same moment upsetting
the canoe.
In a few minutes the whole party were captured
whil e in the water, without being able 1o make any
effectual resistance; and the captors lost no time in
bringing the prisoners to the settlement, fearing a
rescue might lJe attempted if their Tuse were for a
momctlt. su:::pected.

XII

Strange Stories and Theoretical Tools
This thesis is about the process of telling stories. In particular, a group of stories centred on a
disturbing moment in New Zealand history . The killing of the Gilfillan family was a brutal
and unprecedented event, shocking the European population of New Zealand in 1847, and
maintaining an ability to discomfort even 150 years later. The following pages are not an
attempt to write the 'true' story of the Gilfillan killings, but rather to consider what made the
killings shockin g and disturbing in the first instance, and, how that power to shock and disturb
can g ive a greater access to a hi storical moment. The focus is on how fragments of the past
can maintain an aesthetic power in the present, and how an event becomes a cultural object,
entangled in context and culture, and constantly renegotiated and re-narrated over time?
A key assertion is that the story of the Gilfillan killings is marginal; outside the bounds of
' normal' experience. The marginal story, uncomfortable, di so ri entating, or difficult to
understand and contexualise, is a way to puncture and break through explanatory metanarratives which overwrite the particularity and contingency of hi story . To use a phrase
borrowed from the school of literary criticism called Russian Formalism, it can 'make things
strange', offering a new way of seeing and understanding the world. 1
Analysing the marginal , strange-making story as a 'way in' to a hi storical past is a technique
that has been used by a number of historians, particularly in the last few decades, as postmodernism and the influence of other disciplines, such as anthropology, began to move
hi storical practice away from broader explanatory meta-narrati ves towards more historically
specific and culturally s ituated exp lanations. A famous exampl e is the description of the
execution at the beginning of Michel Foucault's Discipline and Punish .4 The image of the
pincers tearing flesh from the condemned body of Damiens the Regicide is an access point
into a different "mentalite", a different set of cultural conceptions of justice, whose obvious

2

The killing of the Gilfillans is normally called the "Gilfillan massacre", or the "Gilfillan murders".
Both these phrases prejudge their deaths as criminal and 'savage' acts - whereas for the Maori involved
they were at least partially political. Whatever the judgement of the morality of the killing of the
children, I find the phrase "Gilfillan killings" , more neutral, without eliding the violence of the event.
One recent writer David Young (Young, David, Woven by Water: Hisrories fro m the Whanganui River,
Wellington: Huia, 1998) has used the phrase the "Gilfillan muru" (killin g). While I have avoided the
use of the word " massacre" , as it feels so redolent with colonial overtones, I feel no need to place the
ki llings in a solely Maori cultural sphere - although in itself, by bringing a conception of the plurality
of cultural responses to the killings, Young's act of renaming has stron g points.
3
Boris Eichenbuam, "The Theory of Formal Method" in The Norton Anthology of Theory and
Criticism, Vincent B . Leitch, gen. ed. , New York, London: Norton Press: 2001 , pp. 1062-87. To the
Russian formalists the "roughened form" of great literature "defamiliarised" or "made things strange",
breaking through "automatism" - normalised habits of perception.
4
Michel Foucault, Discipline and Punish: the Birth of the Prison, tran slated from the French by Alan
Sheridan, New York: Pantheon Books, cl977. pp. 1-3.

distance from more modern understandings leads to the renewed investigation of the
underlying precepts of each.
The accounts of the Gilfillan killings have this strange-making capacity. The violent nature of
the killings seems to offer a "touch of the real'' 5 to the various stories which cluster round the
incident. The aesthetic quality of the texts , and the broader questions the killings raise about
narrating violence in the colonial past, make the stories of the killings marginal anecdotes,
difficult to think about and narrate, uncomfortable, and yet at the same time horribly
fascinating. In the second chapter, I write briefly about the presentation of the axe that killed
Mrs. Gilfillan to the jury of the coroner's inquiry . The day after the killings, the bodies lying
in the nex t door room of Smith's Commercial Hotel in Wanganui , the inquiry was shown the
axe st ill covered with blood an d hair. That axe is metonymic for the strange aesthetic the
violence of the killings provides to texts, producing image so vivid that they somehow seem
more real, less troped and re-narrated than other stories from the past.
The first chapter is an investigation into one text in which this quality of vividness and reality
seems particularly evident- the account of the killings in W. T yrone Power's Sketches of New

Zealancf which prefaces this introduction . Considering the wider discursive contexts in which
Tyrone Power's text is sited, it is an argument for the ability of the aestheticised text, vivid
and sy mbolically powerful, to offer 'something true ' about the past over and above other
texts .
The focus
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the first chapter on just one vo tce is very deliberate. The second chapter' s

fragmented approach is equally so . Tyrone Power's descripti on of the discovery of the
Gilfillans, no matter how strikin g, is only one voice in a multi- vocal past. The fragments
which make up the Gilfill an killings -pieces of texts, rewritings, places and contested stories come together to form a cultural object: a pastiche of the event 'as it happened ', and,
enculturated understandings and di scourses which keep ' happenin g', reconstructed in every
new nan·ation.
Running through both chapters is an engagement with certain assumptions about the nature of
the colonial history. On the first level this represents a critique of the binarising and
essentialising tendencies of post-colonial writing which creates a dichotomy between
colonised and coloniser. The early colonial history of Wan ganui, and the history of the
Gilfillan killings, provide an example of a situation that was far more complex and fluid than
5

Catherine Gallagher, and, Stephen Greenblatt, Practicing New Historicism, Chicago : University of
Chicago Press: 2000, chap. l.
6
W . J. T. Power, Sketches in New Zealand with Pen and Pencil, From a Journal Kept in that Country
from July 1846 to June 1848, London : Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans, 1849.
2

can be conceptualised in a binary view of Maori and European relations. Furthermore, the
nature of the violence involved -the brutal killing of children in particular- adds an additional
complexity to the act of narrating the killings. Writing from an anti-colonial position, I found
dealing with the violence of the Gilfi ll an killings challenged my own assumptions about
colonialism. The act of violence of the colonised on the coloni ser is in most post-colonial
sc ho larship narrated as res istance, justified by the oppress ion, e xp lo itation, and rac ism of the
colonial project. While accepting the reality of violence and vio lent resistance in the world, I
still struggle with the idea that the killing of children is at any time justifiabl e . The tension
between thi s view and the problems of cultural relativi sm also make this a marginal story, one
th at problematises the impos iti on of easy moral judgements. Addressing these tensions is
imp lic it in thi s thesis, and is ex plicitl y attempted in the epilogue .

Theories to see Wanganui by
Every way of thinking about the past is a theoretical engage me nt. Maynard Keynes wrote that
"common sense is dead theo ry". Ludwi g Wittgenstein wrote, in s imilar terms , that " ... the
phil osop hicall y mo st important aspects of thin gs are hidden because of their s implicity and
familiarity ."

7

The engage ment with theory in thi s thes is is exp lic it, but, importantly,

conditioned by a be lief that theori es are tool s for making sense of cultural objects, not truth
systems in themselves . Indeed , a theory as a truth system is th e kind totalising meta-narrative
it is so important to avoid. Like anything expressed in language. theories can never be stable
eamless realities, but will always be enculturated objects. Theories may be useful for
8

generatin g meaning, and makin g sense of a given situation , but they can provide only one
reading of a plurality of po sible understandings. With thi s plurality in mind , there seems no
apparent reason in adhering to only one theoretical idea - although internal rationality and a
greater understanding of one theo retical system may lead to a more meaningful reading of a
certain situation. Richard Rorty talks about " ... the old occultist urge to crack codes, to
distingui sh between reality and appearance, to make an overriding di stinction between
9

making it right and making it useful". The use of theory in thi s thes is is, in contrast, focused
on the idea of " making it useful" . Those I consider most useful are the ideas of marginality,
narrative and dialogue, but there are other theoretical ideas used in the body of the text notably those of Stephen Greenblatt and Michel Foucault.
7

Ludwig Wittgenstein, "The Nature of Philosophy" in The Wittgenstein Reader, Antony Kenny ed,
Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1994, p. 270.
8
And when really has this not being the principal criterion for using theory"' It' s just that this meaning
has at various times masqueraded as truth.
9
Richard Rorty, Philosophy and Social Hope, Hannondsworth: Penguin, 1999. p I 46.
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Telling stories from the past will always entail interference. What would seem strange to an
epistemology that regards the gathering of knowledge as neutral is not at all strange if the
mediation of language is seen as fundamental in the process of understanding. Knowledge,
formed as language, is renegotiated and altered in every narration.
A model for conceivi ng this continual renego tiation is Mikhael Bahktin's idea of dialogue. In
any dialogue, person to person , text to reader, meaning does not pass unmediated. In the first
instance, meanin g is encoded in language; the act of listening/read in g is one of decoding into
our own understanding of those words heard . Thi s is analogous to the standard post-modernist
assertion that every deconstruction equates to another construction. Bahktin, however,
qualifies this process. Instead of arguing that the act of li stening/reading is an act of
appropriation, and consequently total destruction of the original intended meaning, as asserted
by Derrida and other post-modern critics, Bahktin argued that language has two bas ic
qualities -centrifugal and centripetal. The centripetal quality of language is the homogeneity
of meaning which allow a language to ex ist in any sense at a ll. It is these centripetal quali ties
through which we maintain any sense of meaning whatsoever, how we can have a
conversation, and indeed, in a broader sense, how any culture can to a greater or lesser extent
share a common base. In contrast, the centrifugal qualities are those of mj sunderstanding, of
words ha lf-heard and wrongly co ntexua li sed. Centrifugal qualities are dynamic, creating
difference and change, and ensure that language and cu lture wi ll always be heterogeneous .10
The dialogic conception of language maintains all the deconstru cting power of a post-modem
critique to overcome the imposition of stab le meanings of proper names and cultural practice,
the essenti a li sati on of what Derrida has called "the sin gle vo ice on the line, a continuous
speech .....an un conscious pl ot, an intri gue of hierarchies".

11

But by asserting that thi s

constantly changing dialogue still maintains centripetal qualities, it provides a model of
langu age th at more accurately accords to our actual engagement with the world on a day-today basis. As Wittengenstein said: "Because language takes its mode of meaning from what it
names, name ly the world, no language is conceivable which does not represent the world ." 12
Dialogics is powerful because it gives a theoretical understandin g to what could be called a
' common sense' argument. 13 There are obviously things that make sense- otherwise we could

10

Mikhael M . Bakhtin, "The Dialogic Imagination" in The Bakh tin Reader. Selected Writings of
Bahktin, Medvedev and Voloshinov, Pam Morris ed.,London, Arnorld: 1994, p. 74.
11
John D. Caputo, Deconstruction in a Nutshell: a Conversation with Jacques Derrida, New York:
Fordham University Press, 1997, p. 130.
12
Wittgenstein, p. 279. Note also that Bakhtin 's idea of the centripetal qualities of language accords
with Wittgenstein's famous attack on the impossibility of a private language.
13
Common sense is in quote marks for the reason that as a phrase it is often used to j ustify a number of
actions which by dint of their 'common sense' nature are apparently situated outside of normal
4

not read , write or indeed exist in a culture at all. But these sense- making objects are not truths.
Truth claims to stand outside culture. It is eternal and unchangin g. Meaning and sense on the
other hand are situated within culture, and like cu lture, will be always fluid and dynamic.
Be in g meanin gful does not overrule the need to accept different enculturated views - they are
meaningful in another context - but it also does n' t do away with the need to be rational,
because without bei ng ratio nal a text or idea cann ot be said to be meaningful in regard to a
broader group of indi viduals who accept the need to be ration al. This is a way of looking at
the world that implicitly accepts that everythin g is, in a sense, a co nstruct, and that what
matters is what is ac hieved through that construct.
A di alogic view co nceives cu lture as alw ays chang ing whi le still maintaining a greater or
lesser sense of identity. It is never a closed who le; rather it is an open-ended di scursive field
co ntainin g a com munity of individuals, with probably more homogeneity of cultural
understanding when geograph icall y bounded and with out contact with other groups of people
with differing beliefs . The practices and language that comprise and define cultural difference
will always be fluid, although to maintain a strong sense of d ifference there wi ll probably
ex ist certain cultural markers that have stronger ho mogene ity ove r time (possess ing a greater
centripetal tendency) - for instance co mmun al behaviour in Maori soc iety. Change in these
cultural markers does not in va li date them, indeed it is to be expected that cultural markers
will c hange. Pract ice doesn't have to maintain ' traditional' aspects in order to remain an
integra l part of a culture. What matters is the role these markers play in relati on to the rest of
culture, and how powerful they remain as ways of gene rat in g meanin g for th ose who identify
with th at culture. The fac t that, fo r instance, Maori soc iety has c hanged radically over two
hundred years doesn' t make the Maori experience in the present less 'Maori '.
Take for example the idea of Rongo Maori (Maori healing) as it relates to the use of various
plant material s. That the use of plants therapeuticall y in a syste mat ic way may not have begun
14

until the first mi ss ion aries, does n' t mean thi s practice hasn' t beco me entangled in the ways
of seeing and using pl ants in the M ao ri world , and, moreover that the modalities of
explanation aren't sourced in longer-lasting M aori understandin gs of healing and the body . A
European colonial object does n't need to stay a 'European object'; rather through a process of
dialogue it becomes rearticul ated as something new, and no less ' Maori ' for its origin. In the
end nothing is autochthonous.

bound aries of politicised discourse, al though in reality they are articulating a view that is as politicised
and reflexive as a ny other. When I use 'common sense' I mean on the level of everyday engagement
with the world aro und us. In other words, not as Derrida interprets texts, but how he buys his groceries.
14
Rangi nui Walker, Nga ? epa a Ranginui. The Walker Papers, Auc kland. Penguin Books, 1996, p.
171.
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Most importantly, a dialogic conception of culture is not essentiali sing. The essentialising
tendencies of western writing is we ll known . Writers such as Edward Said have critiqued the
way in which the ' west' has overwritten the plurality and heterogeneity of colonised
peoples. 15 In the Gil f ill an killings thi s is mani fes ted in the way in whi ch the idea of the Maori
as 'savage' and ' unc ivili sed' has been constantl y re-articulated in European hi stories and rewritin gs. It is perhaps less often rea lised that the post-co loni al conception of the colonising
process as a binary interacti on between co loni ser and co lonised is equally essentialising.
Conceiving the past in binary terms is to remove any sense of the fluidn ess and
transculturati on that typified co loni al contact.

16

Both co loni sers and indi genous people

become puppets rendered he lpless by imperi al structures of power. 17 The essentiali sations of
bin ary oppos ites are exacerbated by a fondness for techniques of deconstructi on which have
at heart the idea that medi ati ng layers of text can be re moved to get to the ' true text'
underneath - as though the re is an essenti al co loni al di scourse which can be typifi ed by
certain features and structures. The seducti on of the ability to bestow proper names, the
"occult urge of crackin g codes",

18

to ann ounce that somethin g is rea ll y Imperi a l, or Maori,

turn s cultural obj ects th at are contingent and entangled in broader, more compl ex processes
into who les themselves . Cultures and events are made stati c and tota li sed by names, re ifying
the actors in vo lved as part of c losed di scursive structures, un ab le to change fo r good or ill ,
re legated to mere ly acting out their culturall y constituted roles. The heterogeneity and
fl uidness of the coloni sing experience is overwritten.

15

Ed wa rd W . Said, Orienta l ism, New Yo rk: Pantheon Books, c 1978.
The fluidit y o f co loni a l re lati ons is a fea ture o f a number of more recen t tex ts in post-coloni alism .
See espec iall y M artha Kap la n, and , John D . Kell y, ' Rethin kin g Res ista nce : di a logics of "di saffecti on"
in co loni al Fiji ', American Ethnologist 2 1( I): 123 -151. They use Bahktin as a way o f conceptual ising
this fl uidi ty :
Where Foucault res ists naming any outside fie ld as the terrain o f di scourse, and the
Gramsc ians pri vilege as a the context fo r a hege mony onl y the class structure s upported by it,
Bahktin sees less autonomous and interior power in disco urse itself, and purposes that we
pri vili ge not the disc ursive whole, nor some other structu res (s uch as class), but rather the
contex t of di alogue in which , he arg ues , all d iscourse must res ide. For Foucault, subj ectivities ,
age ncy, res istance, and dialog ue take place inside of a di scourse defi ning a time and place .
For Bahktin , di scourse res ides insides di alogues. T he diffe rence is important. Dialogue is a
different kind of res idence fo r fo rm and grammar and power, than "a discourse" , a class
stucture, or a "whole social" anything. If form and gramm ar res ide in dialogue, then they no
longer exist in a clean, unified order apart from chaos. T hen the power in varieties of
incitement and repression fl ows not fro m discursively give n conditions of possibility (as
Foucaul t would have it) but from the necessities and conti genc ies of form and order that are
made, unmade, and remade di alogicall y, in soc ial, historical processes that cannot be finally
captured in any large structures .
17
Note to critiq ue an obj ect or a prac ti ce as imbricated in struc ture of power is not a value judgement on
that object or practice. Power is necessary for things to happen. The morality of the impos ition of
~ower can be discerned in effects not its stat us as part of a power equati o n.
8
Rorty , p. 146.
16

6

This critique of much post-colonial writing is not to make an apology for colonisation. The
overwhelming dominance of the European powers led to exploitation and violence on a vast
scale, but judging thi s is to make a statement of values, not one of construction. To reify every
European action as imperial overrides the profound differen ces between different contexts
and moments in history, and arguably weakens a critique of the worst acts of empire.
However, more problematically, a (justifi ed) concern with the proble ms of cultural encounter,
conflict, and the overw he lmin g material dominance of colon isation can often lead to
essentialistion and an eliding of the comp lexities of the past. After a ll , no event, or piece of
knowledge, is discrete. It will always be suiTounded by an a lmost end less series of contexts,
and entan g led in broader syste ms of knowledge and causation. Any intervention in thi s
endless continuum of knowledge will to some extent be an essenti alising act. Naming, by
definition, is a way of compartmentali sin g and understanding, knowing something in the past.
The giving of name (and consequently meaning) to any object will inevitably be to overwrite
and occlude. Yet, without the act of naming, we have no way forwa rd in any dialogue with
any claims to rati ona lity. So is it actuall y possible to overco me and deal with the multivocality of the past without imposi ng the "single voice on the line"? Is essentiali sation,
despite its pitfalls, and totalising tendencies, the only option we have?
In Narrative and Tim e, Paul Ri coeur argues that narrati ve is th e way through which humans
overcome tempora lity: "time becomes human time to the extent that it is organized after the
manner of a narrative, narrative in turn is meaningful to the extent that it portrays the features
of temporal experi ence."

19

The nature of time, of an endless number of moments, lived

through but gone before we can grasp them, can, like the multi- voca lity and reflexivity of the
past, seem to prob lemati se any assertions of causation. Ricoeur suggests that this fracturing of
the possibility of representation is overcome through a process of narrative. Understanding
and experiencing the world is a process to which the best mimetic counterpoint is narrative.
Narrative exists not only on the leve l of the individual text but a lso as meta-narrative 20 - overriding ways of understandin g and empl oting lived experience. The central feature is that they
take the individual object - a voice, a moment, an indi vi du al event, a person - and narrate
them into a broader context. Human experience is fundamentall y involved in these metanarratives of inclusion and community. The way we explain our lives and their relevance is by
making use of these meta-narratives of place and meaning. Thi s process is strongly seen in the
19

Paul Ricoeur, Time and Narrative , translated by Kathleen McLaugh lin and David Palmer, Chjcago:
University of Chicago Press: 1984.
20
Ricoeur is only the starting point for these series of assertions. He is principally concerned with the
problem of representation, I have, however, taken his idea and tried to use it as a tool to think about
culture and history .
7

vanous utopian ideal s that have been used in history to g1ve people's lives meanmg.
Christianity, Buddhism, Marxism, Love, Ethnicity, and History are all examples of metanarrati ves that are primarily concerned with rendering the individual meaningful in the
context of a broader group.
Meta-narrati ves are not 'structures', they do not 'co ntain ', rathe r they inform.21 Narratives are
constantly changing, renegotiated with every te llin g . The process of telling a meaningful story
dove tails with the broade r set of culturall y co nstituted tools and narratives used to tell that
story. Simply put, narratives or 'telling stories' is a way of maki ng sense of the world. To do
so is to draw ideas and ' ways of say in g' from other enculturated ·ways of saying' (discourses)
which in any given hi storical and cultural mome nt will give ways of ex plaining, although not
always well, or co mfortably, the experiences we are dealing with 22
A focus on ' meanin gful stori es' is to accept that writing will in ev itably involve some degree
of esse nti a li sation . Narration is, by definition, an overwriting of a co mplicated situation, but
at the same time it is still the only possible way of say ing. In parti c ul ar regard to history, there
seems to have come a moment when the demands of representing the historical object tend to
override (perhaps overwrite is a better phrase in thi s context) the need to modul ate the process
of representation itself. There are stories that ' need ' to be told . ln an epistemological version
of Pascal's wager, although the ' truth' of the past can never be known the re has to be an
acceptance of a vers ion that seems less wrong at the culturally and temporally specific
moment of writing.
Thi s does not mean narrating these stories is without problems. But is it bad that the shifting
nature of the signifi e rs, the complexities of e mplotment, and the reflexive nature of any
narrative problemati se any stateme nt , or any statement decoded from the past? An awareness
of the conditional and fluid nature of any assertion can onl y be a good thing. It should
encourage forms which emphasise the open-ended dialog ic nature of any meaningful
assertion, allowing claims to be made with regard to meaning w ithout the potential horrors of
any totalising meta-narratives .
21

See footnote 14 re. Kapl an and Kelly.

22 This idea accords quite strongly with the work of scholars such as Judith Bultler and Derrida on
performanity. Judith Butler in Bodies that Matter: on the Discursive Limits of "Sex ", New York:
Routledge, 1993, writes , pace Den·ida, that performance is citational i. e. It is an act that continually
references back to the di sc ursive formations from which it first emerged. These discursive formations
are not prescriptive, and moreover the moment of performance is circumscribed by other contigent and
temporal factors , but their role can be discerned as an underlying and in fo rming influence. A written
text is a performance, and every one is unique, but we can still place them, albeit with care, and always
with the awareness that the act of placement owes as much to own cultural circumstances as to those of
the text, in a broader context. In other words each text dialogicall y interacts with broader metanarratives. For the sake of clearness in the narrative I am performing however, I wish to keep the focus
in the main body of text on the idea of dialogue, rather than performa nce.
8

But w hat are these fo rms? In this thesis they are reflected in certai n ways of narrating the
Gil fill an killin gs. A concern w ith contingency and he terogene ity accords w ith a focu s on the
indi vidual voice as a way of access ing a mo ment in hi story. Thi s is also refl ected in an
e ngageme nt with the reflex ive nature of any text, nomin all y by the occasional use of the first
person in thi s thes is itself, but more importantl y by a recogniti on that this reflex ivity is not a
weakness, but one of the most fundamental facts about our ex perie ncing of the w orld . An
engagement w ith the uni queness of any indi vi dua l po int of view is a start ing point for
tolerance and understandi ng.
The importa nce of in d ividua l vo ice accords w ith a be lie f in letting the vo ices fro m the past
te ll th eir ow n stori es. Paratax is is the idea that the p laceme nt of a story alongs ide a nothe r set
of poss ible meanin gs is a way of attempti ng to leave the origi nal text as un all oyed as poss ible,
lessening the act of destruct ion that occurs in the process of inte rp retat ion. Even the choice of
text and its p lacement in a na rrative wi ll to so me ex tent be a renegotiat ion of that ori ginal tex t,
but. at the very least, the p resence of those past vo ices prob lemat ises the easy impos iti on of
the "single vo ice on a lin e". To thi s end I have tried to quote the ori gin al tex ts whe never
poss ibl e .Z 3 This, in so me c ircum ranees, may hinder the easy f low of narrati ve, but that really
is the po int. The past is not an easy flowi ng narrat ive.
Narrati ve is, however, still impo rta nt. The foc us o n conti gency a nd heterogenity, the validity
of si ngle vo ices, refl ex ivity, and the fragme ntary nature of access ing the multipl e narrati ons
of the past, does n't have to mean descending into the opacity and contorted nature of some
post-modern texts . T ellin g ' meanin gful stories' is not added to by a n emplotme nt of narrati ve
that undern"li nes the process of maki ng sense at all. Not onl y does thi s approach in so me post24

co loni al tex ts make reading d ifficul t, but it undermines the ofte n forceful a nd important
argume nts these criti cs have to offer. In thi s thes is, there is an atte mpt to te ll meaningful
stories a bout the pas t, w hil e still thinkin g about , and narratin g, thi s past in a way that more
accurate ly refl ects its compl ex ity.

23

On a practical note thi s means that on occasio n the idiosy ncratic punctu ation and grammar of the
original texts can grate. T he reader has to take it o n trust (as indeed occurs in any act of reading) that
the act of transcribing these quotes is acc urate. A further problem is that in the case of so me of the
diaries in the Alexande r T urn bull Library access is thro ugh typed tra nscripts of the originals. While
savi ng literally days of reading (and in the case of R ichard Taylor's diari es. fo r me perso nally, perhaps
even the possibility of reading) , there is always the possib il ity of a pu nctuation or grammatical error
occ urring in transcription.
24
For instance Gayatari Spivak and Homi Bhabha, whose writin g, while it has co ntained important
contri butio ns to post-colonial stud y, is almost impenetrable at worst, and difficul t at best. This is
arguably part of a deliberate commi tment to overcome the hegemony of normali sed narratives, but if it
is recognised that any narrati ve is essenti ali sing to some extent, then ·sensemakin g' as a criteria would
seem equally important.

9

Lastly, a recognition of the fragmentary nature of access to the past is particularly germane to
a discussion that is based on written European sources. Although the Reverend Richard
Taylor arguabl y presents a 'Maori ' point of view, 25 the history of the Gilfillan killings as told
through Maori oral hi story has not bein g attempted (indeed onl y one published historian,
David Young, has done so, and hi s comments are brief and perfunctor/

6

).

There are two key

issues involved in havin g chosen to pursue the enquiry without e ngaging with possibly extant
Maori oral tradition s. Firstly, the nature of this thes is is as much about the renegotiation of an
object textuall y, and abou t the reading of those tex ts , as it is about re-narrating the totality of
the Gilfillan incident. The absence of poss ible Maori oral hi stori es. while interest ing, does not
directly affect the points I am trying to make in thi s regard . Seco ndly, being an interl ocutor of
Maori stori es, particularly if those sto ries were to be examined and pulled apart in the way in
which the European stories have, raises certain problems in rega rd to access. The issues
invol ved here, while fundamental to NZ hi story, are not to be reso lved in a Masters thesis ? 7

25

Taylor's relationship to Maori on the river is discussed more fully in the body of the text.
There is further discussion of Young' s presentation of the Gilfillan incident in Chapter Two.
27
This is not to say that pol iticised and sensitive stories sho uld be avo ided, indeed I would suggest they
are the stories that are most in need of explanation. To not do so , is to leave the debate about the issues
of our past to be domi nated by points of view which have no cognisance of the difficulties and injustice
of the colonial legacy.
26
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Illustration I:
From: W. J. T. Powe r, Sketches in New Zealand with Pen and Pencil, From a Journal Kept
in that Country fro m July 1846 to June 1848.

The Violent Anecdote and Access to the Past
On f irst reading, Willi am Tyrone Power's account of the Gilfill an killings seemed to offer a
vivid and realistic glimpse of a pas t moment. It possessed a 'strange-making' quality that
separated it fro m o ther texts; what the N ew Hi stori cist critic Stephen Greenblatt has called a
"touch of the real " ? 8 Thi s chapter is an in vesti gati on into th at rea lity effect, and ho w the
aestheticall y po we rful text can prov ide an access po int into the li ved experience of the past.
Ste phen Greenbl att has written extens ive ly about these kinds of aes theti c ised texts, 29 the
" undi sc iplined anecdotes" 30 whi ch see m to offe r a unique access into the ex perience of the
past. He introduces a concept whi ch is useful fo r understandi ng how these vivid anecdotes
' work' - " reso nance". Resonance is
... the power of the object di spl ayed to reach out beyo nd its formal boundari es to a
larger world , to in voke in the viewer the complex, dy nami c cultural forces from
which it has emerged and whi ch as metaphor or more s imply as metonymy it may be
taken by a viewer to stand. 31
As with the Russ ian Formali st idea of strangeness, reson ance prov ides a focus on the aesthetic
qu ality of tex ts. Both concepts emph as ise th at hi storical texts and even hi stori cal events are
cultura l objec ts, entang led in language and cultura l fo rms in the ·arne way as those objects
traditi o nall y regarded as art. Texts are generators of meaning as mu ch as they are transmitters
of meaning.
Ty rone Power's account of the G ilfill an killings is a text that is both strange and resonant .
T he d isturbing and vivid narrati on of violence is key to thi s aes thetic, and consequentl y
central to thi s c hapter, but it is not the onl y strange-makin g o r resonant qu ality. Indeed to
think about how the violence in the T yrone Power's account g ives a "touch of the real", is to
first to think about the broader di scursive co ntexts that influ ence and constraint his story.

11
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Catherine Gallagher, and , Stephen Greenblatt, Practicing New Histo ricism, Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 2000, chap I .
29
A lthou gh in a sense every text is aetheticised , the foc us is on those which possess a greater aesthetic
fto wer.
0
Ga llag her, and , Greenblatt, p. 3.
31
Stephen Greenblatt, Leaming to Curse. Essays in Early Modern Cultu re , New York: Ro utledge,
1990,
170.
2
Quentin S ki nner in Meaning and Context, Quentin Skinner and his Critics, James Tully, ed.,
Cambridge: Polity Press, 1988, has written strongly about thi s relationshi p of the singl e voi ce, or single
text, wi th w ider contexts. He critiques the "mythology of coherence" (pp. 38ff.) that texts can be
interpreted o nly with reference to themselves, a result of the "New Criticism" and its attack on the
"intentio nalist fallacy" (pp. 68ff) . Indeed the culturall y situated nature of the individ ual voice is what

r:·
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In the act of writing the multipicity and hetrogenity of these influences can never be fully,
perhaps even adequately, represented . Accepting this limjtation is part of the overall
hermeneutic project of thi s thesis ; there cannot be a total unde rstanding of the mutliple
contexts a nd influences that ex ist arou nd a si ngle voice. Thi s does n' t stop , however, at least
so me level of exegesis . Befo re thinking about the nanati on of vio lence in Powe r's anecdote,
the re is an engagement with three contexts that are important for thinking about his text- who
he was, ho w he wrote, and where he was. Power's biographi cal details, the narrative forms of
diary a nd trave l writing, and the nature of narrating in the colon ial 'co ntac t zone', all
contribute to the strange ness which hi s anecdote seems to possess, and which, as I intend to
argue, produces a real access to a moment in the past.

Biographies
Hi story by its nature deals in fragme nts; no knowledge of a past li fe can be complete. The
relatively limited amount o f information abo ut T yrone Power re moves the temptation to think
33

we can find the 'real' man be hind the text . Fragments of informat io n may be suggestive, but
they cannot be 'true '.
R ic hard Rorty has said thi s about reading tex ts:
Reading tex ts is a matter of reading them in the li ght of reading other texts, people,
o bsess ion s, bits of informat ion, or what have you and then see ing what happens .... [it]
may be exc itin g and convi nc ing .... [it] may be so exc itin g and convincing that one has
the illusion that one now sees what a certain text is reallv about. But what excites and
con vi nces is a functi on of the needs and purposes of th ose who are being excited and
convi nced. 34

It is possib le to read the fragments of in for mati on possessed about Power in a certain way, a
way that indeed may seem "exciting and convi ncing"; for in stance assertin g that as a British
Army officer in the middle of the 19th century he will think and act in certain established
modes. It would seem reasonabl e to consider Power as an Imperial agent, and as such ,

makes it worth studying. It dialogically interacts with elements of discourse extant in a culture, which
to a certain extent, can then be made exp li cable.
33
Unlike, for instance Philip Temple, who in hi s recent biography of the Wake tields , A Sort of
Conscience: the Wakefields, Auckland : Auckland University Press, 2002 , could comfortably claim, " I
did not fully [my emphasis] grasp Edward Gibbon 's compl ex perso nality until I read archived
correspondence in Ottawa that suddenly threw into relief the English and New Zealand material." It is
doubtful that any amou nt of information can lead to a 'full' understanding of anybody, or for that
matter, that such a thing as a "comple x personality" will stay static and explicable over a significant
p,eriod of time.
4
Richard Rot'ty , Philosophy and Social Hope, Harmondsworth : Pengui n, 1999, p. 141
12

narratives of nationality, Empire, duty and masculinity that ca n be associated with being a
Briti sh soldier inform hi s positioning in , and relation ship to , the world he saw around him.

35

But w hat exactl y would thi s mean? For in stance, while there were undoubtedly ideas of
masculinity that were assoc iated with be ing a Briti sh so ldier, these wou ld have varied widely
according to fa mjl y a nd re li giou s background, attitudes to sex , age, marital status, and career
among other possible influencing factors. Attitudes towards duty, e mpire, and nationality
would have been simil arl y fluid. In discussing the writings of a British so ldi e r, the notion that
hi s statu s acts as a sta rtin g point fo r inte rpretin g a ll othe r informat io n is tempting, but really a
de lu sion - interpreta tion beco mes essenti ali sati o n.

At the time of w riting thi s thes is, New

Zealand has just sent a number of troops to the Solomo n Is land s . W e would not expect that
eac h of those indi viduals wo uld act and think in a syncopated way; at best we could make a
seri es of generali sation s fro m so ldie rs we have met. Ways of thinking about the past, which
would reify Power as so le ly impe rial , essentia li se without e nli ghtenin g.
Thi s does not mean that Power's occupati on and soc ial background s hould not be considered
in assess ing hi s text . Notes can be made about hi s career and pos ition, and thought can be
given in the proce s of reading hi s book, about what hints the fragments of hi s li fe may g ive
to the inte rpretation of the tex ts. There is a difference, howeve r. between thoug ht a nd concrete
conclus io n .
This is an o utline of hi s li fe:
He was of Northern Iri s h Protestant background . Hi s father was a well-known actor, cal1ed by
the Britis h Dictionwy of National Biography the " mos t notab le Iri sh comed ian at the
Haymarket'' .

36

Aged 27 when he arri ved in New Zea land , he had a lready served seven years

overseas, includin g time in China, an expe rience about whi ch he also w rote a book.37 He
became a life time so ldi er and a successful one, eventua ll y ri sing to the position of
Commi sary-Ge ne ral in Chief in 1864.

38

He received a knighthood fo r hi s serv ice in 1865.
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For instance Radhika Mohanram Black Body: Women, Colonialism. and Space, St. Leonards, NSW:
Alle n & Unwin, 1999, a recent example of post-coloni al critique which takes the essentiali sed imperial
agent as a given. It is a germane example, as a significant secti on of the book is devoted to New
Zealand.
36
Dictionary of National Biography, Leslie, Stephen and Lee, ed. , Lo ndon : Oxford University Press,
1921-22, Vol. 16, pp. 260-6
37
W. J. T . Power, Recollections of a Three Years ' Residence in China; including Peregrinations in
Sfain Morocco, Egypt, India, Australia and New Zealand, London , Ri chard Bentley, 1853.
3
The Commissary-General was responsible for organising suppli es and transport; a significant
position in an army that was spread across the globe.
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Later in life he renewed his contact with New Zealand, briefl y becoming the Agent-General
in 1876.

39

There is a little additional information about Tyrone Power in the sources based around 1840s
Wanganui. The diary of the school teacher at Putiki , William Robin son confirms him as part
40

of the rescue party on the morning of the killin gs, a nd a letter later written by his
commandin g officer Captain Laye, a copy of which is in the W anganui Regional
41

Mu seum, notes hi s near death from drowning a few months late r. Power wrote in Sketches:
"It was almost a miracle that anyone was saved: for my own part I onl y strugg led on from
insti nc tive te nacity with which a drowning man hold s out to the last."

42

Sarah Gillfillan in her

newspaper articl e of 1888 me ntions him as "son of the ce lebrated tragedian" ,43 which
probably says more than a little about the petite bourgeoisie aspi rations of Victorian sma lltown New Zealand.
Littl e is known of Powe r' s life outside of the army. Sketches is ded icated to Sir Charles
Treve lyan, a noted fig ure in the ad mini strati on of India and a proponent of a classic ' liberal'
view of Empire, to which some of Power's stateme nts on the process of settl e me nt conform.
Far and away the most information about Tyrone Power is derived from hi s ow n writing. One
of the most charming aspects of Sketches of New Zealand is the pe rso nal anecdotes which fill
the text. Hi s notes on the lack of field sports in Sydney, the su rpri singly boring Nautch girls
of Calcutta, and the lone liness of a beautiful view w ithout anyo ne to share it, make T yrone
Power himself the mos t vivid and inte rest in g c haracter in hi s own tex t. Hi s comments on New
Zealand, Maori , and the events of the day, are leavened by the perso nal; a sty le of writing that
is at once both intimate a nd credible. Interpretations of wh o Power 'was' are inevitably
subjective - but j udging by his writing, I would say he was good humoured , observant,
curious of the world around him , se lf-dep recatin g (although perhaps rather proud of hi s
rhetorical flights of fancy) a nd , above all, quite likeable.
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This information comes from The Annaghmakerrig Papers, retrieved I0 April 2003 from the website
of the Public Record Office of Northern Ireland , Belfast.
www .proni .gov. uk/records/private/annarig .html.
40
William Robinso n's di ary is extracted in T .W . Downes Old Whan ganui, Hawera : W . A. Parkinson,
1915. The references to Robinso n' s diary in this thesis are thus mediated through Downes. Strangely,
Downes call s him Ronaldson in Old Whanganui, but all other facts accord. There was only a William
Robinson teaching at Putiki, and no Ronaldson in the rescue party. This mistake aside, Downes other
transcri ptions ie Sarah Gilfillan 's newspaper article of 1888, are reasonab le accurate. The possibilty
exists however, as with all texts, that it has been corrupted.
41
General Laye to Stapp, March 1890, Gilfillan file, Wanganui Regi onal Museum
42
W. J. T. Power, Sketches in New Zealand with Pen and Pencil, From a Journal Kept in that Country
f rom July 1846 to Jun e 1848, London: Longman, Brown, Green , and Longma ns, 1849. p.108 .
43
Wanganui Herald, 6 January 1888.
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The most remarkable thing about these observations is not the characteristics themselves, but
rather the fact that they sound so ' unhistorical', especially when compared to phrases such as
' nanatives of Empire, duty , and masculinity'. But it is in the co ntex t of his good-humoured
and vivid personal style that the account of the Gilfillan killings gains such immediacy.
Power's own narrations provide the context for any access to hi s thoughts and experiences.
This does not mean that his social position is irrelevant. Being a so ldier in the British army
does not act as a lens refracting and altering all that he saw, but it still placed him in certain
situations and contexts. He was in New Zealand in order to fight a group of Maori who had
come into conflict with the expanding colonial government. Hi s regiment, the 56th Rutland,
had been brou ght from Sydney to pacify Te Rauparaha and Te Rangiheata. The subsequent
move to Wanganui was specificall y to counter the perceived threat from upriver Maori to the
nascent settlement. In this sense he was an imperial agent. Moreover, as a soldier, he was only
temporarily in New Zealand. Although he repeated ly states hi s support of colonisation in New
Zealand, he had no intentions to stay in the country himse lf.

44

Subsequently, hi s observations

are those of a traveller, a position that, in the eyes of the present-day observer at least, gives
greater claims of credibility and objectivity.
Most importantly for contexulising Power is the most obvious fact of all - he was European.
He perceived Maori as different, and while that perception may have been fluid and
changeable, it existed all the same. Setting off on the mornin g of April 18th 1847 to the burntout Gilfillan household , Power was accompanied by nine other Europeans, settlers and police,
and twelve Maori from Putiki. There were, he wrote, "ten of us ... ". 45

44

He does write at one stage while visiting KolKata (Calcutta): "It is certai nly a fine city, and one feels
proud to have such a metropolis in our Eastern domjnions; but, for my own part, I would rather live in a
reed-hut in the pleasant bracing climate of climate of New Zealand, than call myself master of the
finest mansion in the Maidan , with all the luxury and attendance befitting it." (Power, p. 251). A
comment with more than a hint of fantasy and whimsy.
45
Power, p . 87.
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Narrating TraveUWriting Diaries
Nicholas Thomas in Colonialism's Culture, calls travel
.... a peculiarly modern ac tivity , in so far as it entail s ste ps away from ' traditional'
ti es, and - more crucially and di stinct ively- an attitude of ex te nsion and displacement
46
towards those traditions .
It is above all a process of discovery, personal and imperial. Th e most famous mid-Victorian
Engl ish traveller, Richard Burton, summarised thi s attitude in his Personal Narrative of a

Pilgrimage to Al Madinal and Meccah:
I afforded my servi ces to the Royal Geographic Society of London, for the purpose of
47
removing that opprobrium to modern adventure, the huge wh ite blot.. ..
The act of writing travel as Tyrone Power does, is to assu me a certai n physical and di scursive
rel a ti onship wi th the world . It is a n act of domesticatin g the w hite blot, turning the foreign
Other into a narrati ve that is redolent with difference, yet still access ible to the domestic
48

audi ence of his book. Power writes in hi s preface (dated "Bath: May 1849"):
I am aware that so me apo logy is pecessary for venturin g to intrude such sli ght and
inco mpl ete sketches on the public: and the on ly excuse I can make is, that they are a
me re transcript from a journal and sketch-book, kept fo r my own amu sement. The
most I can hope is, that, in affo rdin g a n hour's li ght reading, I may at the same time
convey th e impress ion , so stron g in my own mind , of the fitness of this colony for
English e mi grants of all classes, and perhaps induce a spirit of enquiry, which in
be tter hands, may ex hibit all the advantages of thi s beautifu l and promi sing country. 49
Power' s notes may be "sli ght and incomplete" but they a re writte n w ith the awareness that the
narrator is involved in something ' interes tin g' . As well as narratin g himself as an 'imperial
man ' e ngaged with the broader politics of emp ire, there is an acknowledgme nt that he is
stepp in g outs ide hi s audience ' s normal realm of expe rie nce. As a travel writer he gai ns
c redibility through thi s ex perience as di stinct from a pa rticul ar ta le nt for representation. 50 This
is not to say he lacks aesthetic talent, but that the ability to represent the world in an
aesthetici sed way is less important than the ability to represent it 'as it is' in a far off and
exotic place. Exoticness gives the travel b ook an aesthetic thrill.
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Nicholas Thomas, Colonialism's Culture: Anthropology, Travel and Government, Cambridge, UK:
Polity Press in associati on with Blackwell Publishers, 1994, p. 5.
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Richard Burton, Personal Narrarive of a Pilgrimage to al-Madinah & Meccah, Edited by his wife,
Isabel Burton, London: Tylston and Edwards, 1893. p. 1.
48
This idea was suggested by Mary Pratt in Imperial Eyes: Travel Writing and Transculturation,
London; New York: Routledge, 1992.
49
Power, p. vii.
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This idea was derived from Mary Campbell, The Witness and the Other World: Exotic European
Travel Writing, 400-/600, Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1988. The idea of experience as creating
validity has arguably lessened in the modern era due to easy accessibility through air travel. The
validity of j ust 'bei ng there' has given way to variants of 'ex treme' experience.
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As well as the ever-present thrill of the Other, diary accounts and travel writing have certain
distinctive features. There is a movement though the naJTative chronologically; and the
narrator is constantly present as a voice and as an actor in their own text. This gives an
impress ion of being in ' real time', while the first person voice makes the intimate and the
personal seem truthful. These techniques give a feel of veracity to the text. For these reasons,
the diary technique is often used in fiction to create a sense of immediacy and reality.
Despi te thi s impress ion. a diary, or travel writing, is entangl ed as much as any other text in
the broader discursive featu res of writing and seein g. The sentence. ' I believe that writing in
the first perso n g ives greater access into the experi e nce of the past', doesn't give any more
access to my thou ghts than the sentence, 'Writing in the first person gives greater access into
the experi ence of the past'. The T is fictive in the sense that by itse lf it offers no additional
access to an experienced reality, with the excepti on that if a narrator uses the phrase 'I' or
'we' and that naJTator seems beli evable, then that creates a very powerful truth claim as an
.

'il

eye-w1tness:

The danger is that the fee l of ve rac ity, the truth-claim of witnessing, provided by the first
person may be conflated with "the touch of the rea l". Similarly. it is has to be considered that
act of rewritin g a diary for pub! ication could add drama and vividness to a text. In Sketches
there are changes of tense from the present to the past and occasional distinctions in the text
between what was written 'at the time' and what was revised later. There is also an article
published in the Wellington Independent, anonymous, but matc hing closely Power's
published text, which shows a sli ght increase in rhetorical and descriptive language, between
the earlier newspaper account and that finally published in his book. The influence of the
process of writin g, the circumstances of writing, and culturally s ituated position of the author
are all significant in the emplotment of any narrative. The vividness of Power's text cannot be
separated from the act of rewriting, anymore than it can be separated from the first person
narrative style of a diary . This does not invalidate the text in any way. To 'know' how a text
works, or to decon struct how it is troped, does not make it any less effective.52 Indeed the first
person narration and the touch of the personal that the diary format provides, is a way of
emploting narrative that resonates with an emphasis on the multi-vocality and contingency of
the past.

51

Perhaps also it could be argued that the discursive and narrative features in which the use of the first
person is entangled, privilege the narration of the immediate and the personal in a performative way.
U ing this same argument, the use of the third person , with its strong link to discourses of objectivity,
wo uld create a commensurate tendency to distance the narrator from the immediacy of emotional
experience. But this at most would be only a tendency.
52
Although the constant process of rereading involved in 'knowing ' a text, may lesson the initial
impact of the text, a process the New Historicists call the 'disappearing sense of the anecdote '.
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Narration in the Contact Zone
As the words and symbols of Power's text are entangled in the process of writing a diary , so
Power himse lf was entangled in a new and stran ge environment. W anganui in the 1840s was a
place where esta blis hed ways of acting and understandin g for both cultures were challenged
by the interventi on of, and di alogue with, another culture; what hi storian Mary Louise Pratt,
and deriving from her work, anthropo logist James Clifford, have described as a "contact
zone" .53
Wanganui was one of most isolated European settl ements in New Zealand . When his
regiment, the 56th Rutland , were call ed up to W anganui , Power wrote rather cheerily of
sett in g off from Porirua with the local sett lers watchin g from the shore
... perhaps specu lat in g on the probability of a portion of our sma ll party being
embowe ll ed and digested by hungry cannibals before we were a week o lder. Of such
a consumpti on there is no very great improbab ility, as we shall be landed and left to
our own resources in a place that has being the scene of more canniba li sm and savage
crime than any ot her spot in New Zealand ... .54
If the ri sk of being consumed was somewhat remote, Wanganui was still on the frontier of
E mpire. The journey by ship from Wellington usua ll y took three days, but o ne trip back down
the coast took Power ten, due to unnaturall y stormy weathe r. A trip by land from W ellington
took fo ur days. It was, Power wrote:
... to lerabl y hard journeying, in the course of which we have trave rsed one hundred
and fifty mil es of fores ts. swamp s, sand hill s and sea beach, to say nothing of crossing
about a dozen rivers . 55
The journey was made more difficult by the constant fear of meeting hostil e Maori:
... our recepti on was anything but fl atterin g and we lost no time in making the best of
our way down to the fo rd , and were greatl y re li eved when we had put the river
between us and the bl ack lookin g scoundrels 5 6
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Pratt, Imperial Eyes, and , James Clifford , Routes: Travel and Translation in the Late Twentieth
Century, Cambridge, M ass. : Harvard Unive rsity Press, 1997. Pratt calls the contact zo ne a temporal

and physical space " ...characteri sed by fluidity and transculturation. and, in the colo ni al situati o n in
which most of these encounters took place, by a n overwhe lmjng di sparity in power relationshjps b y
wh ich the material ci rc umstances of the co ntact zone are shaped ."
54
Power p. 41-42 . To which he added, rather charmin gly:
If we had been inclined to look at the dark side of o ur prospects we could scarcely have done
so o n a day s uch as this , whe n earth , sea and sky seemed to vie wi th one a nd other for the
palm of brilliancy and beauty, and the air was so light and elastic that it was a pleasure to
inhale it. Such days are almost peculiar to New Zealand, a nd make one forget and forgive a
thousand discomforts .
55
ibid , p. 127.
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ibid.
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Wanganui itself was a heavil y populated regton. An estimated 30 ,000 M aori lived in the
Wanganui River bas in , compared to 200 European settlers

57

The arrival of the Rutland

58

regiment rasised thi s number to appro ximately 400. The oppos ition of groups of upriver
M aori to the Government, the ready access provided by the ri ver to powerful inland tribes
such as Tu w haretoa, and above all the legacy of the New Zea land Company 's ill executed
land purchase, 59 created real tens ion in the region . In the mid st of the conflict that followed the
hang ing of the kill ers of the Gil fill ans, Power summari sed the proble ms facing W anganui :
The settl e ment , I fea r, has received its las t blow. T he co untry is beautiful and fertile ;
the climate perh aps the mos t equable and temperate in the No rthern Island, or in the
world ; and these ad vantages have encouraged the settle rs to hope on in spite of hope:
but the truth is apparent, that it is twenty years, at least, before its time. 60 It is too
isolated, too unprotec ted; has nothing to fall back upo n, but mu st stand or fall by
itse lf, and is open to the attack of all the worst and strongest tribes of New Zealand .61
And two pages later:
Fro m all accounts the wh o le of the Maories along the ri ver are of opinion that we
should be dri ven out of thi s pl ace: it is onl y to be hoped that they will not all
immedi ate ly act upon it, as there are not less th an 5,000 f ighting men between this
po int and Taupo. The relati ons and friends of the men who were hanged are all in the
taua, and are infuriated aga in st us; and there is more o r less ill-will throughout the
co untry from our daring to carry out such an act of j ustice on the spot where they had
lorded it over the 'pakeha' for so many years. 62
For Maori , the local arriva l of Europeans was another di srupti on in a recent hi story that had
been notable for violence and instability. Maori had onl y recentl y moved back to live
perman ently at Putiki-whara-nui in 1840, after the famou s marae 6 ' had been virtually wiped
out by Te Rauparaha in 1829 - the bones of 400 dead left lying at the base of a hill behind
Putiki.
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J. H Burnet, Preface to T. W Downes, History of and Guide to the Wanganui River, Wanganui:
Wanga nu i Herald , 192 1, p. iv. "In Richard Taylor's time a moderate es timate of the populati on of the
Vall ey was 25,000 to 30,000 ; today the Mao ri can barely muster a thousand strong ...." . I have used thi s
number as an approx imati o n onl y, but the fac t that in comes in Downes ' book gives some credibilty , as
he had an intimate knowled ge of the length of the river and the Mao ri history thereof. M ore practicall y,
there is an absence of more recent estimates of Mao ri popul ati on in the I iterature.
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Wards , Ian , The Shadow of the Land: a Study of British Policy and Racial Conflict in New Zealand
1832-1 852, Wellington: Hi stori cal Publicati ons Branch, Dept. of Intern al Affairs , 1968, p. 327 . With
later reinforceme nts this number rose to nearl y 1000 (p. 339. ).
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See W ard s pp . 303-304, for a full er descripti on.
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Note the teleo logy of empire. W anganui is ' before it' s time', but it 's time will come.
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Power, p. 96. Note that even the idea of weather is enculturated . It is not often claimed that
Wanganui has the most temperate climate in the world.
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ibid, p . 99.
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European history in W anganui starts in 1831 . Putiki-whara-nui first enters Maori history, as one of
the sites named by Toi, the famous earl y explorer.
64
T he missionary Richard Taylor gathered these remains and buried them at the bottom of the hill ,
renaming it Golgotha. The notable Puti ki chie f "Johnn y Williams" Hipango, who pl ayed a featured role
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The return of Maori to Putiki was due to the arrival of first mi ss ionary in Wanganui, John
Mason,65 and it is the relationship of Putiki M aori and Europeans in particular which provides
the strongest exampl e of the fluidity of the contact zone. Throughout the early colonial period,
Putiki M aori fought on the side of the Europeans. It was Putiki Maori who caught the killers
of the Gilfillans, and refused to side with M ateku when he made hi s attack on the town three
weeks later. Twenty years later they even fought and di ed in a well known battle at Motu
Island to protect the town from a war party of Hau Hau. 66
The key to thi s relati ons hip between Putiki M ao ri and Europeans was the rapid conversion of
many Maori to Chri stianity, particularl y under the auspices of the CMS mi ss ionary Richard
Taylor. Christmas Day 1846 provided a c lass ic illustrati on of how relationships in the contact
zone could su bvert w hat ostensibl y would seem the imposition o f a European meta-narrative
(ie Christianity). That mornin g T ay lor gave a service to somewhere between 2000-4000
Maori . He w rote in his diary: " I fe lt my weakness and responsibility, here was thi s so great a
multitude asse mbled in the wilderness and fainting for the lack of food."
gatheri ng of Maori in Wanganui hi story
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It was the largest
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The support of Putiki Maori for the European settl ement and th e strong uptake of Christianity
problemati ses easy assumpti ons a bout the nature of relationships in the contact zone. Despite
the obvious ease with which Christianity can be asserted as European impos ition, to do thi s
without care is both to critique the validity of the beli efs of those Maori who had converted,
as though the 'European' nature of their beliefs so mehow inva lid ated their position as Maori,
and a lso to overwrite how fo re ign cultural id eas can be articulated in new ways for the
' advantage' of the co lon ised.
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The way Christian beliefs could become more spec ific 'Maori '

state ments of identity was exemplifi ed in the later prophetic movements of individuals such

in the Gilfillan incident is buried on the crest of the hill. He died fightin g the Hau-Hau at Motu Island
in 1863.
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L.J.B Chapple, C. Barton, Early Missionary Work in Whanganui ( 1840- 1850) , Wanganui: Jones,
1930, p. 46. Maso n was the immediate predecessor of Ri chard Taylor.
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A monument was raised to these Maori in Moutua Gardens. and afterward s in Wanganui
hi stori graph y they are often lauded as ' good' Maori. By noting thei r co-operation I am not trying to
suggest ei ther pro- or anti- european Maori were in any way better. Indeed any suggestion of 'better or
worse ' in either a colonial or post-colonial sense is to be avoided. It was not a binary situation but a
complex one. In an interesting aside, Mark Twain attacked this monument ve hementl y when he visited
Wanganui in the 1890s: "Its lesson in frank terms is "Desert your flag, slay yo ur own people, burn their
homes, shame yo ur nationality - we honor such", Mark Twain, Mark Twain in Australia and New
Zealand, Harmondsworth: Penguin Books, I 973 , p. 332.
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Richard Taylor Journal vo l 4, mss . Typescript, Alexander Turnbull Library, p. 318
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Chapple, and, Barton, p. 9 I.
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Ranginui Walker has written on very similar themes in his recent biography of Apirana Ngata, He
Tipua: the Life and Tmes of Sir Apirana Ngata, Auckland: Viking, 200, with particular regard to the
'collaboration ' of Ngati Porou with government forces against the Hau Hau. He notes that an alliance
with another powerful fo rce was a stand ard and accepted part of main taining the mana of any tribe, and
care should be taken to not dehistorici se the process by seeing it only in terms of Maori and Pakeha.
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as Te Whiti and Rua Kenana. They constructed narratives, 'meaningful stories', about the
place of Maori with reference to new know ledge gathered from colonisation - in particular
The Bible.
The way in which the Maori prophets reinterpreted European stories as Maori stories is an
illustration of what happens to all stories, and , which in the contac t zo ne and other 'marginal'
situations, happens in a particu larly dynamic way. Not every story changes radically, rather
they are articulated in new ways, wit h "ali en terms and materials."
as it remakes ."

atntive is "remade even
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One of the strength s of the Briti sh Empire, and Western imperi ali sm generally, was that it
already possessed ways of exp lain in g the cultures it was to encou nter. These meta-narratives
of enco unter, of 'savages' and ' progress', or alternative meta-narratives such as 'saving
soul s', provided exp lanations for the Otherness of Maori and the contact zone. Indeed I would
suggest that the s heer strength of these meta-narratives, alli ed with massive tec hnological
advantages, led to the almost incredible se lf-assurance that so typifies co loni al hi story.
In contrast, it could be argued th at Maori possessed no such meta-narratives of the Other
which eas il y narrate and enco mpass the European presence. This did did not mean that
individuals weren't able to adapt and succeed as individuals and smaller groups in specific
circumstances, but that in a more general sense, the way in which Maori could " tell
meaningful stories" was disrupted.

ot on ly did co lonisati on bring violence, land

appropriati on, and the ravages of disease, but it also undermined Te Ao Maori - the way of
seeing and understanding the wo rld in ways which were c ultura ll y unique to Maori , and
through which previously they had articulated narrati ves of place and inclusio nment.
In the contact zone the process of tellin g meanin gful stories for both Mao ri and European
meant a process of change and dialogue . This f luidness and contingency inevitably affects the
read in g of the sto ri es of the Gilfillan killin gs. The 'strangeness ' of the earl y colonial period is
inte rgral in the 'stran genes ' provided by the violence of the killing of the Gilfillans.

Na rratives that can, and Narratives that can't Contain Violence
In literature and art, the depiction of violence creates some of the most harrowing and
powerful works ever produced. Picasso's Guernica or the blinding of Gloucester in King Lear
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Martha Kaplan, and, John D. Kelly, 'Rethinking Resistance: dial og ics of "disaffection" in colonial
Fiji', American. Ethnologist 21 (I): pp. 123-151 .They discuss a 'structure of power' rather than a metanarrative, but the dialogic process of understanding is the same.
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are illustrations of the profound marginali sin g and defamil aris in g nature of the representation
of violence. Vi ole nce has a qu ality of alte rity whi ch can c halle nge and e ve n rupture the
process of narrati on. The viole nt act can break our ways of see in g and understanding what we
see a round us. It is a rup ture in the true sense of the word , a brea kin g of the way things were,
of w hole ness and li ves, rep lac ing the m w ith wounded and dead bodi es.
The vio le nt act, however, can be contain ed . L ike any other cu ltural obj ect it can mean
different thin gs in di ffe re nt c ul tural and te mporal s ituati ons. A blow with a weapon may be
the axe of state power c utting of the head of a traitor or a murderer, or the stab of a knife
whic h kill s a tyrant . It may be a soc ietall y shunned ac t of a wife-beate r or the cele brated
bayo ne t thrust of a Vi ctor ia Cross winner. Context and the narrati ves whic h can ma ke sense
of that co ntext, can exp lai n a nd j ustify vio lence - co ntai nin g with se nse-ma king stori es.
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L ike a ll stories, those whic h con tai n and make sense of violence are constantl y negoti ated .
What existed as stabl e and sense-maki ng in a tex t of anothe r c ul tural time and pl ace can j ar
a nd di sori e ntate mode rn sensibi lities . Foucault ' s anecd ote of Damien s c ited in the
introducti on, represented a n examp le of how the need to pu ni sh the body contain ed the
vio lence rende red upo n th at body. Hi s Discipline and Punish doc ume nts how thi s metanarrati ve alte red in Western -European cultu re, from a foc us on pun ishme nt to state-sponsored
c ure. 72 The fa mous lines of the Old Testament: "eye fo r eye, toot h for tooth , hand fo r hand ,
foo t f or foo t, burnin g for burnin g, wound fo r wound , stri pe for stri pe .... " 7 \ justify vio le nce in
terms of rec iproc ity. So me of the most effect ive vio le nce contai ners have already been
menti oned in the context of co loni al meta-narrati on, the 'savage' . the ' nati ve', the ' barba ri a n'
were ways of co ntaining the inj usti ces of co loni sation. T he 'degraded ' pos iti on of a nother
race justifi ed politica l domin ati on, slavery, viole nce and in the most extre me cases ge nocide .
Hitl e r call ed the Jews ' bac teria' .
In the New Zea la nd experie nce, the rhe tori c of Duty, King, Co untry a nd Empire dre w two
gene rati ons to war, even if on a personal leve l the actual motivati ons were confu sed and
a mo rphous. The virtual lac k of choice these young me n had in goin g to war seems
commonsensical, imbri cated in our culture and the hi story of the 'sacrifice ' (itself a metanarrative) that we cele brate e ve ry year in Anzac Day. W e do not cele brate young men who
we nt off to kill a nd maim stra ngers with whom they had no pe rsonal grievance. W e celebrate
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Anthropography of Violence, Princeton, N.J.: Princeton Uni versity Press, 1996.
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Michel Foucault, Discipline and Pu11ish: the Birth of the Prison, tra nslated from the French by Alan
Sheridan, New York: Pantheon Books, cl977.
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sacrifice and bravery, even if questioning the underlying motivations of war itself. This metanarrative of duty is still a strong way of explaining and containing the terrible violence of the
past. Similarly the righteousness of the war, especially World War Two, is also a narrative
that contains . However, anyone who has friends who are German , or has read into the history
of Germany . will recognise the uneasiness and disparity that co mes from acknow ledging that
man y Ge rma ns ' war hi stories shared similarities with those of New Zealanders, often both are
s imply stories of everyday experi e nce - and the helpless ness of on the individual in the face of
larger event s. Some others are te rribl y different, but that in ma ny ways is the point. Perhaps
so metimes the focus on the horrors of Hitl er and the Nazi is a co nveni ent way of over-writing
the recognition of the ex te nt to which humans, seemingly everyday people, are capable of the
greatest evil. The encounter with the individual vo ice can questi on thi s meta-narrative.

In regard to the Gilfill an anecdote, the meta-narratives that contain are related to two principal
questions- the nature of the killers a nd the inn ocence of the vict ims.

The Killers
Power makes so me broad sweepin g state ments on Maori :
The natives of New Zealand have been so variously described that, for an unbiased
(sic) perso n, it is difficult to speak of them without been charged with exaggeration
and falsehood by the one party, who find them all virtu es; or by the other, who paint
them as bl ack as fi e nds. Physically they are a fine race of men , straight, well-built,
and muscular, with a grea t deal of animation in their manner. In their conversation
they are li ve ly and humorous, and di sp lay a great dea l of ac uteness in their re marks
o n persons or things. The women are generall y not so good-looking as the men ; but,
when quite youn g, they a re attract ive in their manners, a nd some of them may be
called pretty, whil e the ir figures are almost invariably good and sometimes
74
beautifu l.
But:
They are obscene in their habits , avaricious and grasping in their dealings , bullying or
demeanin g in their demeanour, as suits their purpose, cruel , treacherous in their wars ,
and without the remotes t sense of decency and decorum in their social habits. Their
very children are adepts in obscenity and immorality, un co rrected by example or
admonition from the ir elders . Where, then, it will be asked, are the good qualities of
which we have heard so much ? They principally consist in their invariable good
temper and light-heartedness, the facility with which they receive new impressions,
the ready adoption of improvements that are suggested to them, the willingness and
faci lity with which they learn anything that is taught to them, and, above all , a
humbugging, wheedling, flattering, and childlike simplicity of manner that takes
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Power, pp. 142-3.
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hundreds in, while it co vers as much cunning and se lf ishness as belong to the rudest
75
and mo st brutal savage.
Like a number of Europeans in the 19th century Power is prepared to make generali sations on
racia l type, and to attest to race as a primary dri ver fo r socia l behav iour. What is interesting, is
that relatively speakin g, he does n't in hi s narratio n of the Gilf ill an killings.
The temptation to create binary essentili sati ons w hen writin g coloni al/post-colonial hi stories
is ve ry real. M y first readings of Power' s text was based o n the assumpti on that his opinions
on M ao ri , ex pressed in Sketches at length , would be refl ected in hi s view of the killing of the
Gil fill ans. So me later writers bl ame the ki llings o n the innate vio lent tendencies of Maori , and
indeed, in focus ing on the spec ific ities of Po wer's represe ntati on of the kill ers, I am not trying
to a bso lve him of the typ ica l 19t h century views about race. Howeve r when co mpared to later
accounts, it seems notable that the killers are menti oned di rectl y in only one sentence of "A
Start! in g Incident" :
Wh at a long and dreadful ni ght of terror it must have been to that poor girl, the flames
of her father's house shining on he r, the bodi es of her mother and famil y lying about,
and not know in g whether eac h mo ment might not bring back the savages to complete
their work e 6
The key entry poi nt is the word " savage' . It is a term Powe r used sparin g ly. More common
are the wo rds ' nati ve, "the M aori " or "Maories ' ; "anthromorphage" is used twi ce. The word
"savage" first appears in hi s in troducti on, used in an ironic sense in a di scussion of the
W e llington land deal- " ...it was not found easy to make even a savage comprehend that it was
for hi s advantage that he should be depri ved of nine-tenth s of hi s property .77
Later notin g the death of the chief Mateku , he wrote:
It is a piece of great luck that M ateku has been shot, as he was one of the greatest
chi efs and the most famous warrior on the river - one of the old-fashioned,
treacherous , man-eatin g savages. 78
The co mpl ex ities of makin g sweeping judgements about Maori would have been immedi ate ly
e vident to Power that morning in April 1847 . The rescue party inc luded twelve Maori from
Putiki, two Maori carri ed the small Gilfill an children on their backs to the T ay lor' s house, and
most dramaticall y, the Putiki chief, John Willi ams Hipango, led the party who captured the
kill ers. Power, unlike some of the town speople, or later writers, di d not immediately blame
the Putiki M aori for the killings. The plurality of Maori respon ses to the Gilfillans' death was
75
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evidence enough that the motivation for violence did not correspond with Maoriness . While
those M aori who killed the Gilfillans were "savages", those who accompanied the rescue
party were not.
Power's recognition of plurality of M aori responses to the killings means that the violence of
the attack on the Gilfillans is not contained in hi s account by an idea of the 'savage' Maori ;
indeed, it could be argued that the fact that Power does not attempt to trope the killings in this
way is one of the reasons the anecdote remain s so resonant fo r the modern reader. Despite
statements e lsew here in Sketches, Power does n' t rely on rac ist generali sation s to tell a
meaningful story about the killings. Indeed the lack of a n immed iate explanation as to why
the ki llin gs happened is a strong part of what makes hi s account so arresting. The violence
seems senseless, and the innocence of the victims is foregrounded.

The Victims
T yrone Powe r never doubted the va lidity of the imperial project alth ough he may critique it:
It is co mmon jargon to talk of it be ing ' the birthri ght of Englishmen to govern
themselves ' ; it is also the birthright of Englishmen to pay for themselves, particularly
when they want to extend their hereditary faculties to th e government of others. 79
But he was supportive of co loni sati on in New Zealand :
What a glorious and humani sing occupation it would be for many of our large menof-war, now rottin g in dock, to carry shiploads of willing la bour to a splendid country
like thi s! .... A new England would spring up in the Southern Ocean, a so urce of wealth
in time of peace and in war a stro ng son to assist. The coo l breezes, invigorating
c limate, and the agri cultural pursuits of the children of the soil will produce a race
more resemb lin g their progenitors than any of our colonies. H0
As settlers, the Gillfillans represented the ideal imperial figure, they were the "shiploads of
willing labour" that would transform the country. In Wanganui they strongly contrasted with
the "set of riff-raff, escaped convicts, vendors of whiskey and rum, and peddling dealers with
Maori s"
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that made up the majority of the town . The attack and murder is thereby symbolic

of an attack on the most positive aspect of the process of imperiali sm.
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Gilfillan ki llings, and the subseq ue nt conflict, he called it one of the " .. .unwholesome, mushroom
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The innocence of the Gilfillans is heightened by their gender and age. The innocence of
women and c hildren is an ex tremely strong narrative, one so strong that it still operates
forcefully in the present day. Doubts about the validity of the co loni sing project, and more
specific doubts about the Wan ganui settlement, mean it is ha rd in the present day to be as
sy mpathetic to settle rs on Maori land as Power, but the narrati ve of the innocence of women
and chi ldren is still affecting. Men are still overwhelmingl y the violent members in our
society and consequently are more I ike ly to be the object of just ified violence. The idea of
bludgeoning a four -year-old to death is always abhorrent.
An illustration of the re lative emot ional effect of different deaths comes in Power's later
desc ription of the killing of a so ldi er. It is notably less reso nant than th e death of the
Gilfillans :
The on ly damage we have received yet, was the murder of one of the so ldi ers. H e was
tomahawked wi thin a quarter of a mile of the stockade. wh il e absent, without leave,
in guest of stray fowls. The body was brought in yeste rday by so me friendly natives
dreadfully mangled. 82
The death of the so ldi e r is contained by the meta- narrat ive of duty and conflict which inures
the reader to the expectation of cas ualiti es in war.
In co ntrast, the inn ocence of the Gilfillans creates a greater e mpathy. It is a tragic event, in the
way th at the death of the so ldi er is not. Aristotle' s idea of tragedy centred o n the catharsis of
e moti ons, the fact that by " ... re-cast in g suffering in a hypot heti cal form it releases our
emotions fro m immediate practical responsibi lity a nd by rend e rin g it majestic pe rmits actual
enj oyment. "
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Tragedy in this sense is, today , rarely e ncountered in popul ar med ia. Cathars is,

o r the ' proper pleasure' of Tragedy, is rep laced by a voye uri sti c pleas ure of vie win g violence.
I would argue, however, that the ' proper pleasure' of tragedy is a strong part of the resonance
of the Gilfillan killings . The innocence of the Gilfillans, and the 'touc h of the real' allowed by
a hi storical, as opposed to a fictional narrative, creates a stron g aesthetic effect. The
di sjunction of time, rather than fictive form, allows us to in some way ' e njoy' it.
The innocence of the Gilfillans as women and children (and , fo r Power, as ideal imperial
agents) is the key to the margin ality of the Gilfillan anecdote. Despite the very different
attitudes between the present and Power's time in regard to the imperial project, the violence
rendered on the body of children breaks both colonial and anti-colonial meta-narratives. The
co mplex nature of the contac t zone and the varying and competin g narratives of Maoriness,
only compound this sense of marginality. But there is something more in Power's story of the
82
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Gilfillans than just a story that doesn ' t quite make sense. The introduction of the idea of a
genre (tragedy) hi ghlights the fact there is an aesthetic component to any act of writing and
representation. I want to turn now to how the aesthetic component of the Gilfillan anecdote
both makes the text resonant and can offer better access to the past .

Aestheticised texts
The most vivid paragraph in Power's tex t desc ribes the discovery of the 15 year old Mary
Gi lfillan :
On e ntering the cowshed I was horror-struck by the most dreadful sight my eyes ever
beheld . There sat a young g irl of about seventeen, a deep tomahawk wound in her
fo re head, and her fair hair dabbled with bl ood whi c h f lowed even on the poor babe
she he ld in her arms. I shall never forget the fixed look of mute despair depicted on
her co untenan ce, while the poor c hild smiled and crowed with deli ght through the
84
mask of blood that covered her face .
"Mute despa ir", "crowed", " mask of blood", "fair hair dabbled w ith blood" are all phrases
that are strongly imagistic. Compare thi s to the more 'factual' account in the Wellington

Independent:
In the stockyard they found the third-e ldest daughte r sittin g upright in a state of
inse nsibility, with a dreadful wound in her face , and the littl e baby about three months
old, alive, unhurt in her lap .85
Both accounts te ll the ' facts' of the s ituation, and the images of a wounded girl and a baby are
powerful even when un adorned . However, the vividness of the Power's description aids the
act of imaginative e mpathy with the past. The aesthetic of hi s text seems de monstrably more
powerful , a nd arguably g ives a greater sense of being there.
In hi s essay "Nietzsc he, Gen ea logy, Hi story", 86 Michel Foucault makes a distinction between
what he calls "enli ghtenme nt hi stori es" - hi stories that claim to narrate from a objective
standpoint events in which the narrator is not complicit- and "effective" hi stories which are
situated first and foremo st in the body, and the genealogy of events and power relations that
come from the body.
The idea of "effective histories" helps explain why symbols th at start at the level of the body
are so strong - sex and violence are the two most obvious examples (clothing, illness and
84
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work are a few examples of others.) It can also explain the aesthetic effect of Power's text.
Taking just one description and deconstructing it, provides immediate insight.
The sentence " ... we came suddenly on a group of mangled corpses, the last that of the poor
mother; her head almost cut to pieces with a heavy wood axe .. .. "

87

is full of strong images.

The qual ifying and amplify in g phrases- " mangled", "cut to pi eces", " heavy" -are words of
power and damage. They are a lso phrases that, like all words and meanings, are complex ,
contingent and always c hanging. One sign has multipl e sign ifiers.
The word " mother" for in stance is heavily freighted with sem iotic meaning - caring, loving,
domineering, life-giving, are just a few examples. Above all , I would suggest that the idea of
mother is an innocent, caring figure.
The word " head" is also sy mbo li call y dense. The head is home to the face, the space of
recognition and emotio n. It is ho lds the brain, the centra l po int of consciousness and
ex perience. Wounds to different parts of the body mean different things. Wounds to the heart,
hands, genita ls and face are very different to wounds to the legs, arms and shoulders. This is
because eac h of these parts is arguably a locus for various "effec tive hi stories" of self- gender
and sexua lity, dexterity, creativ ity among m any others. These are hi stories that start at the
body, and which are ruptured by wou ndin g.
The "axe" is an image of damage. It is used for cutting, sp litti ng, rendering, but usually only
upon inanimate objects. A "heavy axe" is a n amplifi ed axe. If the anecdote had said 'cut to
pieces wi th light wood axe' it may not have made a diffe rence to the wounds, but there is a
di scernibl e difference in effect on us as witnesses.
When the heavy axe, the renderer, the sp litter of in animate things, meets a mother's
head/face, then an image of carin g and love is literally ruptured . The effecti ve hi story which
starts at her face is radically changed . Words and sy mbols of vio lence are narrative breakers.
A story beco mes a strange and marginal, a transformation amp li fied by the fact that the
narrative of damage is outside more usual narratives of killing. Compare, for instance, with
the phrase: 'a sword thru st to the heart'; a sword is meant to kill ; a thrust to the heart

IS

'clean'. By contrast the axe into the head is profoundly ' dirty '.
This is only one reading, and like all readings it is reflexive and contingent; but at least to
some extent it reveals a possible exp lanation for the strength of the images of the Gilfillan
killings. I have no desire to deconstruct this whole passage. But, in regard to the trope of the
innocence of the Gilfillans, there could be no stronger or more complex image than a baby
87
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covered with a mask of blood. The resonance and marginality of the violence in the Gilfillan
anecdote becomes self-evident; but can this symbolic power provide more than just an
aesthetic thrill? Can the marginal anecdote actually offer greater access to the past?

Metaphors that Matter
On Christmas Day 1846 Tyrone Power wrote
... there is such an utter incon gruity in the season: the ope n doors and windows, the
garish brilliancy of the summer sun , the trees and flowers in full blossom, the singing
of the birds, and the warm atmosphere seem a mocke ry of Christmas, - of the old
Father Christmas of our youthful reminiscences with hi s goodly crown of green holly
and mi stl etoe, and hi s meagre helpmate, Jack Frost, at hi s side. After all "coelum non
animum mutunt qui trans mare currallt;" and I f ind my heart yearn s sadly for things
as they were, and cares not for the m as they are ... .In pe nsive mood I managed to
wander away o'e r hill and dale, "c hew ing the cud of sweet and bitter fancy"(the poet
mu st have been thinking of manglewurze l), till I found my self too late for dinner; so I
had the felicity of eating my Christmas dinner alone - the first time in all my
wanderings that such a calamity has befallen me! 88
The most striking quality of Sketches of New Zealand is that it is fi ll ed with personal insights
and impressions which give a feel for Tyrone Power as a perso n. as well as a hi storical figure.
There is a sense of sharing hi s actual thoughts in these private moments . He wrote, as I have
said, in a vivid and charming manner. Moreover, he had a real eye for anecd ote and a flair for
description . The e lderl y Te Rauparaha, captured by Sir George Grey and held captive on the
gunboat C a lliope was described as fo ll ows:
The general expression of hi s features is placid and thoughtful , but w ith the least
excite ment, they assume a mali gnant, wolfish express io n; hi s small snaky eyes gleam,
and hi s thin lips curl down, showing long yell ow fa ngs that one mi ght suppose belong
to a vampire or a wehr-wolf. 89
He also has a di stinct sense of humour. An anecdote headed "Characteristics of well-bred
pi gs" is principall y about the best method of persuading the "M ao ri pig" into a canoe:
On one occasion , I was standing on the bank of the ri ver, watching a Maori taking
across a large pi g in a very small canoe, and calculating the probability of hi s not
getting safely to the oppos ite bank with his cargo . He accomplished half the distance
in safety when he was perceived by a mischievous subaltern , who immediately called
out "Puaka, Puaka". The pig, hearing itself called in its own language, and perhaps at
a moment when it was indulging in dreams of dinner, incautiously started up ; and, in
o ne moment, man, pig and canoe were upset into the stream and had to make the best
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of their way to the shore by swimming, amid st shouts of laughter from the natives,
who had seen the whole proceeding, and appeared to enj oy the joke exceedingly. 90
I f ind the 'characteristics of well bred pigs' funny. Tyrone Powe r found it funny, the
'mischievous subaltern ' and the ' natives' on the bank definite ly did so .
On first impress ion thi s may not seem that important. But actu all y it is quite remarkable. It is
diffi cult enough to cla im th at the meanin g of a sin gle word stays stable over time, but in the
" characteri stic of we ll bred pi gs" not onl y do the word s that make the narrative remain
sta ble,

91

but the fa r more compli cated aes thetic of humour remains stable too. Tyrone Power

has seen something that makes him laugh; he atte mpts to re present that humorous moment in
text; the representati on still has the ability to create laug hte r. Unl ess what made Power laugh
is totally d iffe rent than w hat creates laughter in the prese nt , it ca n leg itimatel y be claimed that
the aesthetic of the text gives a greater access to I i ved ex perience.
Ste phen Greenblatt has written on thi s same pheno me non but with spec ific regard to
Shakespeare rather than pigs. He uses the concept of soc ial energy whi ch:
...is associ ated w ith repeatabl e forms of pleasure and interest, w ith the capacity to
arouse di squi et, pain , fea r, the beatin g of the heart , pity. laughter, tension , relief,
92
wonder.
Gree nbl att claims fo r Shakespeare an almost un paralle led continu al aes thetic power (that
is ' soc ia l energy ' ), through radi call y diffe rent historical eras. Despi te a process of "astructured
negoti ati on and exc hange"
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th at co ntinuall y refigures any text. Shakespeare' writing retains

resonance for modern audi ences. Like the laughter at the pig upturning the canoe, the
traged ies of E lizabeth an E ngland are still tragedies today . To so me thi s may point towards the
uni versality of Shakespeare, but a more co nsidered, but hard ly less remarkable vi ew is to
attest that in our decoding of Shakespeare, or indeed of any tex t. so metimes we may be
decodin g them in the same way as other actors in past hi storical contex ts. There is a
continui ty, and even if we can never access the same emoti ons that made the groundlings in
the front row laug h uproari ously at jokes (if they d id), we are accessing, or at least moving
towards 'something'.
To put thi s more tightl y, certain textual and cultural artefacts have a resonance or a " social
energy" , and the continuation of thi s social energy, despite the co nstant process of rereading
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and rewriting we put a textual artefact through, leaves lines of continuity94 that allow , through
a process of shared aesthetic understanding, access to, and empathy with the lived experience
of the past.
This means that if symbols make sense, if metaphors seem to matter, if the image of mask of
blood on the baby seems to move us as it did Tyrone Power, then we have some link with him
over and above his text. Moreover, if claims can be made about the continuity of our
understanding and empathy with the symbolic effect of violence, claims can perhaps always
be made about how these symbolic forms limit the representation of violence. If a text can be
resonant, can reach out and affect the process of decoding, shaping us with social energy, can
we not also make this claim about the event itself? After all , an event is a cultural object
entangled in ways of seeing and understanding in the same way as a text. If a claim could be
made that Powers description of the violence of the Gillifan killings deals with symbols and
narratives so powerful that they limit his own powers of rep resentation, and it could be
established that despite the constant process of rereading and rewriting we put a textual
artefact through , we are left with an aesthetic and emotional respo nse that is limited by these

same symbols and narratives then we reall y have better access to th e past.
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Fragments Come Together to Form Larger Fragments
This c hapter is about how a historical event becomes a cultural object; articulated through the
interweaving of nanatives, constantly renegotiated and re-narrated , and situated in the midst
of multiple enculturated ways of saying and understanding. It is about accessing the past
through multiple voices from the past, through competing text s and fragments, which say as
much about the moment of writing as about the moment of happenin g.
Thinking about an event as an object is an artificial distinction - it is a tool for thinking with.
No event can rea ll y be separated from any other; but as cultural objec t, the event is made
distinct, prefaced by the definite article, it becomes 't he Gilfillan killings'. Like any act of
narration , thinking abou t an event as a cultural object is an act of taking an object from the
context that surrounds it, and to a certain extent places it in another.
This chapter refl ects the arbitrary nature of dealing with a cultural objec t and approaches the
Gilfillan incident in a deliberately fragmentary way. It emp hasises that history is not a tidy
narrative, and although emploting it as such is a powerful sense-making tool, it also
overwrites the way in which an event from the past can find express ion through different
texts. and can be approached in different ways.
The six fragments of the Gilfillan killings which compnse this chapter are not entirely
separate. An event can only exist as a cultural object, as an event per se, if a degree of
homogeneity exists about what that event is . The various nam1tives of the killing of the
Gilfillan family interweave and resonate in ways that are so met imes different and sometimes
similar. Presenting these 'performances' of the Gilfillan killings in a deliberately fragmentary
way is an attempt to break free from the imposition of "a sing le vo ice on a line". Thi s is not
to say that broad statements of how events happened in a more generalised sense are not
useful tools, ways of saying and understanding the larger processes in history ( in the sense
that a historical process represents a number of changes that happen to a group of people
which to a greater of lesser degree can be regarded as homogenous, even though the
individuals involved may experience them in very different ways), but that ultimately the best
that can be achieved in relation to the historical past is to grasp so me fragments of the lived
experience and put them together to make larger fragments.
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Illustration II. The site of the Gillfillan Killings, 2003
The house was situated by the tree in the centre of the photos.
The Author is in the foreground of the lower photo

Fragment One - The Mataraua Valley
The Mataraua Valle/ 5 looks like man y others in the hill country around Wanganui. Steepsided hills are covered in scrubby trees, and on the day I vis ited, the dry grass was tinged
green after the first rains of a long dry summer. The centre of the va lley is green; a sluggish
stream, nearly a ditch , wi nds through the middle of the fenced paddocks. It is a very
domesticated scene. onl y the outlines of the rugged country of the Whanganui National Park
m the distance add any sense of wi ldness .
The spot where the Gilfill an house stood ts tn a sma ll ho ll ow at the base of a ridge
overlookin g the vall ey.

An oak tree and a " hi stori c places" sign mark the spot where the

house stood. It was here th at the bodies of Mrs. Gilfillan,96 Eli za, fourteen years old, and
97

Adam, three and a half, were found " mangl ed" . The body of ten-year-old Jack, struck down
whi le trying to escape, was found half way up one of the hill s direct ly above the house. The
hill s are steep and difficult to run up qui ckl y.
On a grey cl ay the s ite of the killings feels un settlin g. It is disc oncerting to stand in the place
where the Gilfillans mu st have been kill ed. Another vis itor, 150 yea rs earli er, fe lt a simil ar
e moti on. Richard Taylor made a day trip to ruin s of the Gilfill an house on January 13th 1848.
He wrote in hi s journ a l:
I saw the spots where the different bodies of the poor victims were found , a site
which called up mournful recollecti ons. Poor thin gs, their race is done ; their dying
cries no longer are heard ; the breeze which whistled by seemed to have a so lemn
98
ound .
The sense of un ease inc reases walkin g up the ridge behind th e house. The va ll ey looks more
picturesque and balanced than from be low. Power's word s reso nate:
... we co ntinued our journey at a run , anxious to arrive as quickly as poss ible, and soon
reached the brow of a hill comman din g the vall ey of M atarawa, in the centre of which
was poor Gil fi ll an's farm , now a heap of smoki ng ruin s.
A more beauti fu l spot I never saw in my life, and it was difficult to conceive
99
it could have been the scene of the such atroc ities.
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It is ca ll ed the Matarawa va ll ey in most so urces. and in most quotes in thi s text. Downes and Young
also use the actual M aori name of Mataraua.
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Above the ridge is a flat , paddock covered plateau , running all the way to Wanganui . The
rescue party came thi s way , up a narrow path over what is no w called Durie Hill . The school
teacher William Robin son, also in the party, wrote in hi s diary:
The country loo ked beautiful , the road leadin g over fin e level table land , and the
vall eys sending up quite a hot mist like steam ....In a short time we arrived at the
100
house, situated in a most beautiful valley.
It is temptin g to specul ate that the beauty that both Power and Robinson noted came from the
way the valley loo ks from thi s he ight - framed by steep-sided hill s, backgrounded by hill s in
the di stance, and foregrounded by the drama of the smouldering house, it accords strong ly
with 19th century ideas of the picturesque. A stronger argume nt however, is that the beauty of
the Matarau a vall ey on a lovely autumn day, stayed in the me mory as a dramati c counterpoint
to the emoti onal di slocati on of find in g the bodi es. Traged y in parad ise is after all a pers istent
trope in western cul ture, and one that still affec ts the viewer today. The sense of peace, and
the easy fl ow of the vall ey away fro m the eye, clas hes with the images of vio lence broug ht to
the surface through the hi stori ca l accounts. There is a di sparity between place and text.
The 'sense' of the past that I fe lt, the beauty that Power and R obinson wrote about, and
T ay lor's fee ling of mournin g, are, despite their di ffe rences in to ne, part of the same process.
M emory, landscape and history are entangled . The indi vidu al co nstructs pl ace though a
cultural le ns of memory whi ch imposes li ved events over land scape.
That the past can be acces ed through place is a wide ly accepted idea. Any holy pl ace or
p il grimage centre is made that way by a cultural way of thinkin g th at entangles land scape and
hi story. T o the pil grim , the e vents of the past have left a palpable reso nance in a spec ific place
- a resonance so strong that it can even be physica ll y puri fyin g and healin g. In our own
culture thousands of youn g New Zealanders and Au strali an bac kpackers have gone to
G alip olli with an ill -defined urge to see the steep, sunbitten. du sty cliffs and neatl y kept
graveyards whi ch have such a spec ial pl ace in our nati onal co nsc iousness. In M aori concepts
of W ahi T apu, Tu Rangawaewawae, and Tani wha there is impli cit acceptance that place
exi sts above and through the temporal passage of time. As the hi stori an Simon Schama wrote
in Landscape and Memory: "Landscapes are culture before they are nature; constructs of the
imaginati on projected onto wood , water and rock. "
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In the M ataraua Valley the projections of culture onto the land scape have changed over time.
T he landscape is a text through whi ch very different acts of me mory and imagination have
been mediated . In one sense they are all fictive , ' constructs of the imagination" , in another
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they are acts of empathy with the lived experience of others in the past. The landscape
becomes part of the process of thinking about the past; we read ' through' the text of the
landscape to attempt to reach the ex ternal referent of lived experience.
At best this is tangential process. We rely on a vague 'sense' of hi story that may have little
reference to actual events. It is often hard to find trace of past I ives, and to bring them into
being we are forced to recount other narration s, tex tual and oral , and layer them over the
narrative of the landscape itself. To read the tex t of land scape is to rewrite it. Even if this the
text is dense and layered, where humans have lived for thousands of years , it still requires our
knowledge of stori es and hi stori es, however fragmentary or ' mythical', to make place more
vivid and powerful (but not necessaril y hi storicall y accurate).

In the Mataraua Vall y the assoc iati on between past and place has been narrated principally in
terms of re membrance. Three acres around the site of the ho me stead were laid aside as a
reserve in 1923. The same impul se led the local Historic Places Trust to lead an
archaeological di g in the 1960s, finding a succession of small fragments of the Gilfillan's
li ves and delineating th e limits of the Gilfillan house. The dig hi ghlights how place can
beco me entangled in hi storica l narrati ves. The small obj ects retrieved from the site were
unremarkable fragments of earl y co lon ial life. Digg in g up the foundations of the Gilfillan
house could give no ev idence th at could improve understandin g of the killings themselves,
but somehow for the members of the Wanganui Hi stori c Places Trust, a fragment of that past
sti ll remained in the Mataraua vall ey, and could be retri eved by the application of
archaeological method. The detai led records of the di g now sit in the Gilfill an file in the
Wanganui regional mu seum , notabl y lac king in resonance compared to the texts and photos
be ide the m, tes tament to the perceived effec t of pl ace, if not to the success of the Historic
Places Trust.
A far more powerful acces point to the hi story of the Mataraua va lley is a sketch done by
John Gilfillan himself, which serves as the frontispiece to Tyrone Power's book. Gilfillan
was a notable early colonial artist. Warranting a mention in any of the general surveys of New
Zealand painting, in reality he was hardly a ' New Zealand' artist at all. After a career in the
navy , he had spent some years as Drawing and Painting Master in Glasgow, before emigrating
to Wellington in 1841 , aged 48. Moving to Wanganui, he took up land in the Mataraua valley,
the most remote 'outsetter' of the new settlement. He moved to Melbourne a few months after
the killings, never returning to New Zealand.
As an arti st he is associated mainly with a series of sketches, a lithograph of The Interior of a

Maori pa, probably Putikiwaranui, and a painting completed in Victoria in 1853 called A
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Native Council of War in which 'savage' Maori leap around in the midst of romanticised
classic landscape of mi sty mountains suffused with a mythical go lden light . It would seem he
was reasonabl y generous with hi s work. Colonel (later General ) Laye, the head of the Rutland
regiment, wrote to a colleague th at he possessed a sketch whi ch Gilfillan had donated to the
so ldiers. T yrone Power specificall y thanked Gilfillan for the gift of sketches in his preface. 102
The fro ntispiece of Sketches in New Zealand is one of these drawin gs. It is a picture of the
Mataraua valley drawn from a spur above the house. Except ing th e stockyard above the house
in the ri ght middl e-grou nd (in which Mary Gilfill an was fo und wit h the baby in her arms),
and the modern fa rm buildings, re lati vely little seems to have changed in 150 years. The knoll
in the centre of the vall ey seems less conspicuous, and the stream has been turned into a
drain age ditch, nonetheless the simil ari ty is enough to provide a jolt of recogniti on. Unlike the
recogniti on whi ch comes from the textual accounts, relying on an act of imagination to link
place and narrati ve, the picture is a more direct medium. The landscape is almost the same as
that which Gilfillan saw.
However desp ite its more direct feel, the sketch, like any text, is e ntangled in context. The
title Matarawa, Th e Farm of Mr.Gilfillan, is a key entry poi nt into a new co lonialising
di scourse centred on the va ll ey. The cu ltural obj ect that was the Mataraua va ll ey, named by
M aori and part of a M aori world , has beco me in part defined by its ability to be painted as
' belongin g to the Gilfill ans.' The idea of ownership and imperia l appropriation is implicit in
the title, and indeed in the view of the invisible painter, who, de sp ite the presence of Maori , is
in volved in a process of representing space as possessed and domest icated - the smoke from
the homes tead c urling into the air, and 'frie ndl y' Maori providing exotic loc al colour in the
foreground .
The colonised M ataraua valley is, however, not the principal feature of the sketch for a
modern viewer. The domesti cation, peacefulness, and presence of the Maori are all radically
refigured by the knowledge of what is to happen there. The rural idyll in Gilfillan's painting
has ajin de siecle quality. The man sittin g behind the easel will get a tomahawk in hi s neck,
the hou se will burn down , and the 'friendly ' M aori turn into th e warlike 'savage' depicted in
his later work. The violence of the killings makes the unremarkable strange.
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Power, pp. vii-viii., "The Sketches by Mr. Dill o n Bell and Mr. Gilfillan were given me in New
Zealand, at a period when I anticipated , as little as they could have done, that they would be submitted
to the public: and I should hesi tate in making use of them for such a purpose, were I not sure I can
depe nd of their kindness, to pardon me for trespassing on the ampl e store of interesting subjects they
have collected."
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Holding up Gilfill an' s sketc h in the hand while standing in front of the view that he painted so
many years before, is a way of bringing a little bit of that strangeness into the real experienced
world, to place another layer of meaning across the land scape. As with the textual narrations
of Power and Robi nson in the rescue party, the sketch becomes part of the co ntext in which
the act of seeing the M ataraua va lley is entangled . But without these overlaid narration s, the
va ll ey becomes as any othe r around Wanganui . The reserve is now indistingui shable from the
fa rm around it, and the only real hint of a violent pas t is in the text of a rarely read blue
H istoric Places sign:
At thi s site, the home of John Gil fill an, settl er and arti st, was attacked by a party of M a ori
youths in April 1847. Mrs. Gil fill an and three children were ki ll ed and another daug hter and
grandson died later

Fragment Two - Explanations and Violence Containers
In the prev ious chapter I in troduced the idea of narrati ves ac tin g as containers of vio lence;
how certain kind s of narrati ves can limit and 'demarginali se ' the disturbin g nature of the
eve nts that in other contex ts are both difficult to deal wi th and make sense of. In the 150 years
since the Gil fill an inc ident, two dominant explanations have been used as a way to contain the
violence whi ch makes an initi al encounter wi th the killings so d isturbing. The first focuses on
utu as a primary cause; a way of making sense of the killin gs that ti es in with broader
co nceptions of Maori and Mao ri culture as inn ate ly 'savage '. The second narrates the killings
as onl y a minor event in the past, a small detour on the road to progress and c ivili sati o n . In
thi s second e mpl otment the containment of the violence is a lso ac hi eved by conceptuali sin g
the pas t as 'savage' and remote. Both e mpl otments e lide the co mplex ity of the causes of the
killings, and in particul ar ignore any questi on of legitimate M aori grievance. Both narratives
also overwrite the fac t that unprovoked kill ing of Europeans by Maori, particularly women
and children, was extremely rare. A contemporary comment on the Gilfillans from Felton
M athew, the first surveyor-genera l of New Zealand, is a reflection of the effect the killings
had on European communities around the country: " .. so atroc ious and cold-blooded an act,
and so opposed to everythin g we had hitherto known of the nat ive character, exacted ge neral
alarm and horror. "
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The background to the Gil fillan killings was complex. The hi storian Ian Wards has written the
most comprehensive account of this period. Although publi shed in 1967, Shadow of the
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James Rutherford , ed., The Jou rnals of Felton Mathew. First surveyor-general of NZ and his wife
1840-47, Auckl and : Reed, 1940, p. 234.
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Land 10• pro vides an unmatched e ngagement with the sources a nd the compl exities of the
period . W ards places the killings of the Gilfill ans in a muc h broader context, e mphasising the
re lati o nship between the upriver c hi efs Te Mamaku, Nga Para a nd Te M aketu with the Te
Ra ng ihaeata's confli ct in W e llin gto n. He makes parti cul a r note of the hanging of a close
re lati ve of M amaku , T e W areaitu , al so known as M artin Luthe r, in Pare mata in Se ptember

1846 o n dubi o us charges of "open rebelli on" . 105 W ards me tic ul ously details the growing
discontent of so me W a nganu i Maori , and the increas ing split between those who supported
the E uropeans and those who di d no t. The arri va l of so ldie rs was a key factor, and he stresses
that mos t hostility was foc used on the governme nt and so ldi e rs, not at Europeans in general.
In regard to the woundin g of Nga Ra ngi, w hi c h until the present day has usuall y been seen as
the princ ipa l cause of the killings, he writes :
The inc ident was important o nl y in th at it prov ided a p re tex t fo r what fo ll o wed, and it
is safe to assume that in its absence somethin g wou ld have done equa ll y well while
106
troops rema ined in Wanganu i.
An impo rta nt source for W ards is Ri chard T aylor, who because of hi s intimate invo lveme nt
w ith local M ao ri o n the ri ver, had a uni que credibility. Li vin g at Putiki , he was widely
trave ll ed thro ughout the river reg ion , and had a w ide know ledge of M aori politi cs and cu stom.
He wrote Te lka a Maui - New Zealand and Its Inhabitants. in 1855.
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A lthoug h not in

W a nganui at the time of the kill ings , or during the subseque nt court-marti al and ha ngings, 108
he was still we ll infor med abo ut the course of events. The two uninjured Gil fill an childre n,
J ohn and Sara h, both stayed in hi s house in the immedi ate after math o f the killin gs. The
teacher at Putiki, W illi am R obinson, was intimate ly in vo lved in tri al proceedings, and , w ith
the vi siti ng Pres byterian M in iste r Jo hn Ingli s, spent some hours w it h the priso ners before the ir
executi o n, in an atte mpt to extract arepentance.
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Moreover the leader of the M aori who

captured the murderers, John Willi ams Hipango, was also the head catcheti st at Putiki , and
had a stro ng re lati onshi p w ith T ay lor. When T ay lor wrote abo ut the capture of the kill ers in
hi s j ourn a l, it is at a level of de ta il whi c h could o nl y have bee n received from con versati o n
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with the participants - probabl y with Hipango himself. The j ourn al e ntry indicates that Taylor
would have heard ind irectly the story of kille rs the mselves:
... .the Puti ki nati ves j umped up and secured 4 of the murderers one jumped into the
wate r but was overtaken and brou ght back in the sc uffl e but knowing the man
however both canoes upset, but they returned with all their pri sone rs safe to Parakino .
The re John Willi ams had the m up in a class and catec hi sed them as to the ir obj ect in
co mmitting the murde rs and as to their insti gators also who were engaged and who
not.II O
T ay lor also had (at least)

111

one encounte r with Rangi rirau, the so le kill er who escaped

capture. He first met him so me six month s after the murde rs at an uprive r pa. T aylor wrote
" ... he was a good lookin g fe ll ow of about 18, but now he is so a ltered, he has Satan 's stamp
on him.',~ 12 Taylor's access to M aori stories gi ve hi s account additi onal credibility. If any
European knew the true mot ivati on fo r the k illings, it was T ay lo r.
In hi s Journ al for 10 June 1847 Tay lor, afte r narrating John Willi a ms' account of the capture
of the kill ers, wrote : "These murde rs were evide ntl y committed as a dec larati on of war. " 113
In Te l ka a Mau i publi shed nine years later in 1856 he wrote:
A Chief had been nearl y ki ll ed by the careless ness of a yo ung mid shipman, whose
pisto l by so me means went off; when another heathen and hostile Chief immedi ate ly
went a nd murdered the fa mily already alluded to, in order to bring the Christi an
11 4
nati ves in co llision with the mili tary.
At the very least, a co nsiderati on of W ards' and T aylor's texts leads to the conclusion that the
killin gs we re s itu ated in terms of the broade r relati onship betwee n upri ver M aori and the
E uropean settl ement , and te nsions between M aori and E uropea ns in the lower half of the
North isla nd more gene rall y. Any exp lanati on would need to include reference to this broader
context, includ ing the legitimacy of the co loni al project in general a nd the New Zeala nd
C ompany settl e ment in W anganui in parti cul ar. Al so, to quote W ards again , the re should be
cogni sance that: "If any one fac tor had been establi shed it was sure ly th at none of the M aori
tribes concerned began fi ghtin g without ve ry seri ous considerat ion ."
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The Gilfillan killings

was an extreme act; to say thi s is not to justi fy the brutal killing of childre n, but simpl y to note
that it was an e xcepti on. Some M aori groups were strongly aggrieved, and a smaller group of
those M aori responded in an extre me way. It was not an accide nt , nor was it representative of
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Mao ri in gene ral , o r even of Maori o n the river. Members of Ngati Ruaka commited the
killings a nd were hung, and at least some of those who caught the m were Ngati Ruaka as
well.
These complexities have not concerned most European narrato rs. From the very first, the
killings have been bl amed o n what Powe r ca ll ed "an unlucky in c ide nt" 116 w he n, a few days
before the attack o n the Gilfill ans, a midshipman na med Crozie r apparently acc identally shot
a M aori by the na me of Hapuro na Nga-Ran gi in the face. Immedi ately the Maori at Putiki
call ed for C rozier to be he ld hostage as utu, " promi sing no harm should come to him unless
the ir friend di ed. "

11 7

The loca l Doctor, Peter Wil so n, writing in the Wellington Independent

described the situa ti on from a settl er po int of view:
On Friday fo re noon, the 16th ult. , the natives hereabo uts were throw n into great
exc ite me nt on hearing that o ne of their peop le had bee n shot by a Pakeha (white
ma n). On e nquiry, it appeared th at Nga Ra ng i, a min or chief. had bee n working for
the young nava l officer attac hed to the gun-boat stat ioned here unde r the command of
Li eute nant Ho lmes. and was w ithin the ap artment of the officer rece iving hi s wages,
when a loaded pi sto l, incauti ously he ld by him, went off a nd severe ly wounded Nga
Rangi . It was in vain to represent to the speedil y asse mbl ed natives that it was an
accident - the ir pass io ns were aroused and they ca ll ed loudl y for bloody utu
(payment). The young office r was immediately pl aced unde r restraint , and everything
e lse was said and do ne whi c h seemed calcul ated to a ll ay the excitement, but their
c hi ef w ish to obtain possession of the officer, and to take him as a res po nsible hostage
to Putiki .... .The Maoris, who, in the first in tance, had struck from a ll work, now
returned to their usual e mpl oy ments, and we had every hope that no ill consequences
would result fro m the untoward affair.
On Sunday evening, the 18th ult ., we were a ll greatly di turbed by the
inte lli gence that Mr Gilfill an , our mos t remote out-settler. had arrived in town, from
11 8
hi s farm, severe ly wounded ....
That the killin gs were co mmitted immedi ate ly in the afte rmat h o f the shootin g of Nga-Rangi
(w ho rapidl y recovered) mea nt that suspici o n fe ll on Putiki Mao ri. William Robin son wrote in
hi s journal :
G . Kin g a nd a ll the nati ves are muc h cast down . The th o ughts whi ch they had for
poor Hapuron a have given way to thi s. They dare not go to the settlement for fear
they should be in sulted and told that they were the in sti gators of it, and as I have been
119
told they were so, I do not wonder at thi s feeling among th e natives .

11 6

Power, p. 84 :
An unlucky incident happened here thi s mornin g (April 14 th ), that, in the present juncture,
may have a bad effect. A yo ung midshipma n of the Calliope . who is attached to the g unboat,
was paying o ne of the Putiki natives for some work done in thatch ing his hut, when a pistol he
had in his hand exploded, wo unding the native in the head .
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The fear that they would be blamed for the killings was the principal reason that Putiki Maori
so quickly launched a canoe to capture the killers. Indeed, there are suggestions in the sources
that one of the motivations for the killings was to cause this tension between the township and
Putiki. Power wrote:
On our return I noticed that scraps of clothing and small articles taken from the house
had been dropped at every few hundred yards; and as this path led to Putiki Pa, it
convinced me that it had not been done by any of their people, but had been intended
I
120
.
. .
to d Irect suspicion to t 1em.
The wounding of Hapurona provided an opportunity for upriver Maori

121

to create dissension

between the Europeans and Putiki. This is not to rule out the idea of utu as a catalyst.
Robinson visited the killers after the capture and wrote in hi s diary:
We had a long talk with them, in which they told us it was Te Ho ko, a chief of
Patiarero, who sent them to kill some Europeans as a payment for the man who had
been shot by the mid shipman .
Downes in Old Whanganui mentions that the killers were related toNga Rangi.
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But Taylor

also notes that Taka, the eldest of the killers at 22, was the grandson of Nga Para, one of the
most vehemently anti-European chiefs on the river. 123 The wounding of Nga Rangi is
important in the story of the Gilfillan killings, but with Power, Taylor and Wards, I would see
utu as a catalyst for the killings, but for which the rea l exp lanati on is situated in the resistance
to colonisation by uprive r M aori. Yet in the historiography of Wanganui, this more broad
based and complex view is seldom reflected.
Here are three accounts of the killings:

The Wanganui Stoty published by M.J.G. Smart and A.P. Bates in 1972:
Too much emphasis should not be placed on this affair, for it was but one incident in
the first few troublesome years of the settlement of thi s district. The Maoris had for
generations been a primitive race, and it could not be expected that a few short years
of European civilisation could have a marked effect of their way ofthinking.I 24
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Power, p. 90.
When I use the phrase " upriver Maori", I am not trying to suggest that all Maori who lived up the
river were anti-European. There was, for instance, another Christian Pa at Jerusalem, who were
supportive of Europeans. "Upriver Maori" is merely a phrase I am usi ng to differentiate Maori hostile
to the Government from the Maori at Putiki (wi th whom, however, a number in the taua were in any
case related, see Taylor, Journals, vol. 5 p. 86.)
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New Tales of Old Whanganui by Flora Spurdle publi shed in 1959:
Though the wound was not serious and was being cared for, Maori custom demanded
that the culprit be handed over to them for punishment. Of course, this was not done,
and none of the settlers dreamed that a small party had left the settlement, determined
to take revenge fo r the insult to their race on any white they could find . We must
remember that o ld Maori custom demanded punishment - if n ot to the person who did
the injury, then to one of his people. So as they could not punish the mjddy, they set
off to find a scapegoat and eventually an·ived at the Gilfillan homestead . 125

Old Whanganui by T .W Downes publi shed in 1915 :
It should be me nti oned that the prisoners were related to the chi ef Nga Ra ngi , and in
revenge for this, to us, terrible and co ld bl ooded murde r, they were onl y putting into
practice the well known and co mmon custom called uru, or blood for blood; and,
however dreadful it may seem to us, it was nothin g more than justice from their
. 126
stan dpotnt.
In each accoun t the nature of Maori is co nsidered central to th e cause of the killings. Smart
and Bates in particular, in tryin g to de-emphas ise the importance of the killings , paint Maori
as primitive, without age ncy in the face of their own savage in stincts. It is astounding that in
the middle of the bl ood iest century in world hi story, brought on by European 'civili sation ' ,
that a hi storia n could so unproblemati call y state the virtues of colon isation .
The second excerpt, from Spurdle's book, is almost equa ll y asto ni shi ng; the compl ex iti es of
the co lon ia l situati on have been co mpl ete ly overwritten. Spurdle ' s book is very anecdotal in
tone, a nd in sections is virtu all y a rewrite of Downes's earlier history. She, however,
completel y ignores Downes's doubts , or at least hi s more nu a nced view, of the contexts
surroundin g the Gilfillan incide nt. Spurdle even c laims that the killers were from Putiki .
Equa ll y essenti ali s ing is the focu s on utu . Spurdle sees all Mao ri as the same, reacting to
homogenous racial forces. The E uropeans, on the other hand , are blameless. "Of course" the
army refused to hand Crozier over, and the moreover the settlers had " no idea" that the
treatment of Nga Rangi could cause tension. Although the Eu ropean treatme nt of Crozier
wasn't necessarily inst rumental in the deaths of the Gilfill ans, lack of conside ration of another
e nculturated set of views typifies the response of both the so ldi ers in 1847 and Spurdle
wri tin g over a century later.
Downes's account is sli ghtl y diffe rent. He attempts a form of cultural relativi sm- " ... it was
nothing more than justice from their point of view". Downes is a n interesting figure in the
history of the river. As a me mbe r of the Pol ynesian Society, speaking Maori and with an
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intimate knowledge of the river and of Maori living there he could at least be typified as
sympathetic to Maori . His book Old Whanganui is a treasure trove of sources and references,
and he quotes original documents extensively. Despite having read Taylor

127

he focuses on the

demand for utu by Putiki Maori that arose after the wounding of Nga Rangi, rather than a
more broad based act of war. He wrote, that although Nga-Rangi recovered a little over night
and had "admitted that the shot had been accidentally fired, and that he did not wish to
reta li ate in any way , and "the Maoris became quiet agai n, and it was thought that all had
blown over ... in reality , however the trouble had only co mmenced .... "

128

Nonetheless, I am un sure about the effect of this relativism. The violence inflicted on the
Gilfillans was considerably greater than the injury received by Nga-Rangi. Moreover, the
des ire of the Putiki Maori for utu was confined to the "holding" of Crozier as insurance until
it was sure that Nga-Rangi had surv ived. George Kin g, the principal chief at Putiki , and a
major figure on the ri ver is recorded by William Robi nson as bein g "nearl y crying" 129 when
te llin g the news of the death of the Gilfillans. Putiki Maori did not in any way condone the
killings. B y arguing for a non-nuanced relativism, Downes is normalising the brutality of the
killings in Maori soc iety, rather than in the actions of smaller gro ups or individuals . I want to
discuss this further in regard to the more modern writings of David Young .
The e mphasis on the savagery of Maori soc iety as a viol ence container is implicit in another
kind of narrati ve that has frequently bein g used to tell the story of the Gilfillan killings. The
contai nment of the violence of the killings under a trope of progress and civilisation is also
prominent. Thi s narratio n of the killings is evident in the first se rious European history of the
area, The Early Histoty of Wanganui published by A.D Willi s in 1887. Re lyin g upon a reprint
of Peter Wil son's account published in the Wellington Independent, for the details of the
killings, Willi s add s a brief preface focused on progress:
In 1843 the European population of W anganui consisted of 132 males; 78 females ;
total 210. The di sturbances following the Gilfillan tragedy reduced these numbers to
110 in 1847, and the settl ement for a time seemed fated to collapse; but there were
so me sturd y pioneers here in those days , and they brave ly held on to their holdings ,
and had the subsequent sati sfaction of seeing the settl ement take a fresh start and
grow into one of the most important di stricts of the whole co lony . All honour to these
brave pioneers; they were the true fathers of Wanganui , and deserve to remembered
gratefully by those who came later on and found the way paved for peaceful and
profitable settlement.
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By the foregoing it will be seen that any fa lse steps or acci dent, might at any time
produce a catastrophe. Unfortunately an accident to call it by a mild term, did lead to
a dreadful slaughter of the wife and several chi ldren of Mr Gilfillan, an outsettler. 130
The idea of "false steps or accident" essenti all y makes Maori deterministic actors, implying
that the act of viole nce was inherent in Maori , waiti ng on ly for an accident to become
manifest. The settl ers in contrast, far from being the root cause of the trouble, are guiltless and
indeed brave.
Eighty years later nothin g had changed . An article publi shed in the Wanganui Herald written
by M.J.G . Smart to mark the placement of the Hi storic Places Trust sign at the Mataraua s ite
states thi s c learly. Firstly usin g the same phrase as in hi s book ten years later: "Too much
emphas is should not be placed on thi s affa ir, for it was but one incident in the first few
troublesome years of the settle ment of this district.

13 1

He then argues that John Gi lfill an should not be thought of as a victim, rather: " .. . we
should think of Gilfill an not as a martyr but as one of the pioneer settlers who
reso lute ly faced the dangers and hardships assoc iated wit h that period . 132
The "dangers and hardships" mea ns the dangers and hard ships fo r Europeans, not for Maori.
A hi story of Wan ganui is exp li citl y that of 200 settlers, not of the thousand s of Maori who
li ved along the river. The process of land appropriation and the trag ic spread of di sease in the
river basin are not part of any meaningful hi story at all. At best Maori resistance is troped as
"troublesome" .
A simil ar narrative of a brief hindrance to the inev itab le march o f progress comes in the book
publi shed to cele brate the centenary of the W anganui Poli ce, Policing the Rive r District,
publi shed in 1986 and written by Charles E. Spicer.
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In the brief earli er history of Wanganui

polic ing, the Gilfillan inc ident is mentioned :
He nry Nat han , with such a paucity of crimjnal cases , must have been bored stiff. He
was in fac t, so under-e mpl oyed, that he went into the building supply business,
milling and selling timber. He later farmed at Goat Val ley on land he had cleared of
timber. On 18 April 1847, settlers were shocked by the murders of members of the
Gilfillan fa mil y at their farm in the Matarawa Valley. The followi ng morning Henry
Nathan led the expedition to recover the bodies of Mrs. Gilfillan and her children,
Elizabeth, Frank, Adam, and Agnes and grandson Alexander Allison . He later
arrested the offenders when they were brought in by the local M aori. After a Court
Martial by the Military, so me were hanged from a yard arm at the top of the Rutland
Stockade for all to view. Henry Nathan later became a member of the Town Board,
130
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then of the Harbour Board and the Borough Council. He was elected Mayor for a year
before retiring in December 1890. He died in Wanganui in November 1893.134
The death of the Gilfillans disappears into the town board and the other paraphernalia of
settler ci vi I society.
An alternative version of the disappearing significance of the killings are in the narratives that
seek to exp lain the incident as mere accident. L.J .B. Chapple and Cranleigh Barton in Early

Missonary Work in Whanganui ( 1840-1 850), wrote: "The perpetrators of this deed were but
irresponsible youths between the ages of 14 years and 19 years, and the tragedy was deplored
115

1 e ." -b y Europeans an d P ut1'k'1 nat1ves a l'k
0

This approach is mirrored in the wording of the Historic Places sign placed at the site of the
killings: "At thi s site, the home of John Gilfillan, settler and artist was attacked by a party of
Maori youths in April 1847."
At least Chapple and Barton recogni sed that Maori were divided over the killings, but on both
texts the focus on Maori youths, while accurate, again decontexua li ses the motivations for the
killings. They become solely irrespo nsible acts, and the legitimate basis of Maori grievance is
again elided comp lete ly.
Interestingly enough it is Chapple agam, writing ten years later, with H.C Vietch., in

Sidelights on Wanganui History who provides one of the most interesting views of the killings
to be published. In a long paragraph, they start with some of the usual themes in the
hi storiography, but then move on to place the killings in a completely different context:
Too much stress has been laid upon the importance of the Gilfillan massacre in the
history of Wanganui. There is no doubt that it was an atrocity not to be condoned; but
it was in the nature of a revenge which the Maori did not consider to be wrong. With
his strong tribal sense, the Maori was not appalled at " utu" being taken from persons
other than the guilty party. Guilt attached more to the tribe than to the individual
perpetrator of a wrong. The massacre was merely one incident in the troubles of the
time, and should not be allowed to assume too much importance. It was not only the
Maori who committed such crimes against the European sense of humanity. When the
settlers left their sections and moved in to (sic.) the redoubts, two of them mixed
arsenic with fifty pounds of flour and sugar, knowing that the natives thoroughly
ransacked all abandoned houses. The result of this action is not known but it had the
approval of some of the European settlers. A true sense of history requires that these
events be placed side by side, so that a more sympathetic attitude may be adopted

134 Spicer, p. 16. Henry Nathan plays no such prominent role in any of the other sources.
135 L.J.B Chapple, C. Barton, Early Missionary Work in Whanganui (1840-1850), Wanganui: Jones,
1930.
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towards those responsible for the Gilfillan massacre. The massacre was an act of war
136
and not of murder.
This is a notably different account than the others discussed previously. Again there is a deemphasising of the importance of the event, but placing the killings beside the alleged
poisonings, and, moreover, denoting the killings as an act of war, places them in a much
broader political context . Here is not the place to discuss the all eged poisonings. They were
publicised in a very politicised manner during the occupation of the Moutua Gardens,
although the ac tual ev idence for the lac ing of the fl our is an ecdotal - stemming from one
co mment in T ay lor's Jou rn als, and anot her note in the Peter Wil so n' s diary that the flour was
desig ned for rats and acc identall y left behind . There seems to be no ev idence for any actual
poiso nin g. m Nonetheless, Chapple and Vietch note for the first time in the hi stiography, that
the presence and act ions of the Europeans are fo rmati ve in the cause of the deaths, and
moreover that viol ence and inhumanity is unfortun ately a widel y ex perienced human trait, not
culturally specific . Remarkabl y, it was not until over fifty years later than any other published
account of the killing should e merge which was so sympathetic to a Maori understanding of
the events.
Dav id Young published Woven by Water in 1998, after th e profile of Mao ri issues
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Wanganui was dramatically raised by the occupati on of Moutua Gardens. He wrote:
In ritual retaliation, six of the chief's young relations (that is Nga Rangi's relations)
canied out the "Gilfillan muru" at the fa rm of artist John Gilfillan about ten
kilometres from W anganui . Mistakenl y believing that the Maori were after only him,
Gilfill an fled the property, leav ing hi s wife and seven c hildren at the mercy of what
was a traditi onal revenge raid . 138
Youn g has repl aced the usual word "massacre" with the word " muru" which in translation
means ' ki I lin g' .

139

Using a M ao ri phrase immediatel y constructs the act in two cultural

sp heres, highli ghtin g the fact that it generated different meanings, and had different
resonance, in alternative cultural lexicons. Young offers a pro-Maori position . A related

Listener article he publi shed in 1996
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foc used on the first formal return after 150 years of
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Chapple, L.B.J., and, Veitch, H.C. , Sidelights on Wanganui History. Wanganui: Wanganui Herald
Newspaper, 1940. pp. 63-64.
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For a longer discussion of thi s case see David Young, Woven by Water: Histories from the
Whanganui River, Wellingto n: Hui a, 1998. chapter 3. There is no evid e nce in Taylor's journals of any
mysterious illness among the Maori after the conflict, and he was closely in volved with the
communities o n the river, and moreover angry with what he hoped were o nl y rumours of poisoning. Of
course this does not mean there wasn ' t any illness, but it is strong evidence nonetheless. Power also
notes friendly discussion with those in the taua about how many men were lost on each side, with no
mention of ill ness.
138
Young, p. 35 .
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H.W . Williams. Dictionary of Maori Language, seventh ed., I 971 .
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Listener, October I 4th, I 996. Young ' s account of the Giltillan killings m this article IS more
inaccurate than in his book 46

members of Ngati Ruaka to Pukunamu, the hill on which the killers were hung by illegal
court-martial in 1847.

141

Yet, as with Downes' cultural relativism, I am unconvinced by Young's explanation. Young
also sites the killings in the context of utu , and in doing so is trying to absolve the
responsibility from those who killed the Gilfillans . He places the killings in the context of a
"bloody moment of tension", which is, to an extent, a recognition of a broade r context. But by
foc usi ng on utu , not only is he drastically simplifying the probable cause of events, but
arguably ends up brutalising a whole society. Maori are so mehow forced by tradition to
commit an extremely unu sual act. Moreover by focusing on the idea of tradition , a static
entity th at somehow tran scend s c ircumstance, he is essentiali sin g Ngati Ruaka as presenting a
homogenou s position, when they were far from doing so. This is not even to me ntion whether
the impos ition of ' tradit ion' as so me kind of cultural relativist pa nacea can justify and contain
the brutal killing of children.
Young's account is another renegotiation and renarrating of the past. A focus on a traditional
redemptive raid is another way of containing the violence and resonance of the Gilfillan
killin gs, no different in many respects than any of the other narrati ves of the killings which
so ug ht to de-e mphas ise its significance, or to place the blame on the 'savage' nature of
' un c ivili sed' Maori. All these 'stori es that makes sense' rely on ce rtai n assumptions about the
past and the actors in vo lved, but, at the same time, thi s continual process of renegotiation is
al so a s ign that the resonance, and the "social energy", of the ki llin gs still remai ns . They are
still di sturbing, they still raise questions about dealing with complex issues in the past, and, in
doing so, they offer an access point into the fluidity, contige ncy , and the strangeness, that
characterise the colonial contact zone .

Fragment Three - Objective Narrations
Among those who gave evidence to the coroner on April 19th 1847 at the Commercial Hotel ,
were George Rees, surgeon, and Richard Barry, police sergeant. Their accounts are both
notabl e for the use of relatively 'objective' language; a way of narrating which acts as a
container of violence .

.. .shortly after the stockade was built three young Maori [sic] were summarily hanged for an
act of utu that had left six of the Gilfillan family dead with a taua (war party) bristling on the
edge of town. It was a moment of bloody tension that spilled briefly into war.
141
The court-martial enacted by Laye was illegal at the time, but made retroactively legal by George
Grey .
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Both men were part of the rescue party that had di scovered the bodies the previous Monday.
It was Rees who gave immediate medical attention to the Gilfillans and in whose house Mary
Gilfillan recuperated from her wound. Indeed the inquest moved to Rees' house in order to
interview Mary, who was however too ill to speak prope rl y. Both Rees' and Barry 's
testimony was recorded in the Wellington Independent:
George R ees surgeo n, accompani ed the police to Mr. Gilfill an's section on Monday
morning, and saw the bodi es now lying in an adj oining room, then on the ground
where probabl y they were killed. Could only identify Frank Gilfillan, the others being
too much disfigured; the el der, and younger, female, and little boy lay near to one
another. Frank was little furth er off. The eldest female had her head almost encircled
by cuts fro m a to mahawk or other instrument of like desc ription, - the skull was
severed, and in many places the brain protruded; the face was much mutilated, the left
cheek was e ntire ly cut out. The girl had a severe wound on the back of her head, and
a deep flesh wo und on her left wris t; the wound on the head mu st have caused
instantaneous death . The little boy had a large part of the occiputal (s ic) bone, with
the integume nts severed from the head ; it was about eigh t in ches in di ameter and lay
on the ground. The brai n was exposed and immedi ate death must have resulted. Frank
Gilfillan 's skull was completely cut through , and he must have died very speedily.
Dr.Rees produced a sketc h of the ground showin g the re lative position of the bodies
when they were first di scovered. 142

The narration of events in sc ientifi c, ' objective' language bot h di stances and makes more
accurate the descr ipti on of the di scovery of the bodies . The fact that Rees was able to identify
Frank indicates th at he probably also knew the re t of the fam il y; in additi on the disparate
ages of the other vic tims meant th at eac h was eas il y identified desp ite their di sfigurement. By
turning the bodies into noun s - "the e ldest femal e", "the little boy" - rather than using the
names he would have known, Rees was fulfilling a fantasy of objectivity, maintaining the
decorum of a deductive empiri cism which privileged only what Rees could see, not what he
knew.
The use of medi cal termino logy to describe the wounds - "a large piece of the occiputal
bone"- and a more accurate rendering of the wounds than in other accounts - " her head almost
encircled by cuts" (compared to Barry who described the family as "all very cut around the
head") gives the reader a more direct idea of the actual wounding (especially if we are
accustomed to dealing with wounding and injuries through the medi ation of specific medical
language). In another sense, however, medical language acts as a way to distance the wounds
from the horror of wounding - remo ving the act and the pain of the act from the result of the
act. Medical and objective language acts as a container of violence.
Richard Barry the police sergeant also uses d istancing language:
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Wellington Independent, 12May, 1847.
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Proceeding onwards he reached where the house had been - it was burned down , the
clay walls alone standin g. Remnants of clothes, broken crockery , dead fowls, and a
variety of articles strewed the ground. Looking around he saw the bodies of a women,
young girl and boy-child, they were lying near to one anot her, just at the comer of the
fe nce and within a few yards of house. They were all very much cut around the head,
and quite dead. Hearing the cry of an infant, he went in the direction, and in the
tockyard saw a young girl very severely wounded in the fo rehead and greatl y
exhausted, in her lap was the infant covered in blood but un injured. Outside the fence
he found the dead body of a boy, about 12 years old - likewise much cut about the
head . After a little further search he discovered another infant asleep in the fern,
uninjured. The bodies were placed on biers, and brought into town into the
Commercial Hotel , where they now lie. The wounded girl was taken to Dr. Rees'
house, and the two infants given to their friends. Found an axe which he produced to
the jury, it was smeared with blood, and on it so me human hair. Al so on the path,
leading to town some bits of calico, corresponding in pattern with some of the bodies
of the deceased; and ve ry ni gh to the hill overl ook in g the town a silk handkerchi ef. 143
The narrati ve detail: "proceedi ng onwards", "just at the corner of the fe nce", stating that the
bodies were lying in the Commercial Hotel, alth ough the jury had just viewed them lying in
an adjacent room, and his use of impersonal terms such as "the deceased" are part of Barry's
objective 'practi cal' vo ice. It is the ratio nality and practicality of hi s narrative which is
inte nded to contain and distance the act of violence- mak ing (whi ch is be ing investi gated)
from the result of that makin g. However, like the way in which 'effective' hi stories always
refigure 'e nli ghtenment histories', the power of the symbo ls of vio lence in the account, still
manages to break through. The production of the axe, marked w ith blood and human hair, is
as a sy mbol rather than as ev idence. It had no funct ion in proving the culpability of the
arrested men. There was no fi ngerprintin g, and as the axe had belonged to the Gilfillans it
could not be used to identify a cu lprit. Instead the axe is presen ted as a horrible artefact, a
carrier of the strange-maki ng effect of violence.
Both of these accounts, tending to the objective, illustrate the way in which narrative forms
are placed upon events, shapin g them in th at contex t. They also show how forms of narratives
can be used as ways to contai n violence and the meanin g of images and symbols. Conver ely
the way in which the blood and hair on the axe, or the vi sual image created by Rees'
descripti on of Mrs . Gilfill an's mangled head, break through those containing forms, is an
illustration of how the fluidne ss and continual reso nance of th ese same images and symbol s
are powerful enough to break through this act of containment and make things 'strange' .

Fragment Four - The Cowardice of Mr. Gilfillan
143

ibid. The particular me ntion of the sil k handkerchief is interesting. It could be read as projection of
metropolitan, fe minine values; a symbo lic object made tragic by the deaths.
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In 1855 the missionary Ri chard Taylor published hi s book Te lka a Maui- New Zealand and

Its Inhabitants. In the middle of a broad, rambling, 19th century exposition of Maori culture,
whakatauki (proverbs), flora and fauna, and short character sketches of leading Maori figures ,
Taylor devotes two paragraph s to the Gilfillan killings. Most notab ly, and unlike any other
account, he places the bl ame, not on 'savage' Maori, but on the behav iour of John Gilfillan .
He writes in scathin g terms:
On the evening of 18 April, 1846, 144 a party of six yo un g men, or rather boys, the
eldest not eighteen, the youngest only twelve years o ld, re lations of the wounded
Chief, in order to have payment for bl ood, and bring on a war, went to the hou se of an
out-settler, and struck at him behind the neck with a tomahawk. The wound was not
very severe, the man being tall, his young assa il ant coul d not reach him . He went into
his house, and the miscreants were on the point of fleeing, when they beheld their
intended victim running away, having escaped fro m a back wi ndow, and abandoning
hi s wife and six or seven ch ildren to certain death: had he possessed a grain of
courage or fee ling, he might have driven them away, or defended hi s house until help
arri ved. for he possessed a double-barrelled gun . No soo ner did he abandon hi s
he lpl ess family, then the fe ll ows began to assault the house.
A page later he wrote:
The timid man stated, it was at hi s wife's request he left her to seek aid, as she had no
fea rs of their injuri ng her, but thi s was contradicted by the daughter, who said , her
145
poor mother entreated him w ith tears not to abandon them.
Three years after the publication of Te /ka a Maui, John Gilfillan published a pamphlet in
Victoria, Australia.

146

The pamph let was in direct response to Richard T ay lor's accusations.

Gilfill an wrote:
I take the liberty of forwarding the enclosed communi cati on; not onl y as an act of
justice to myse lf, a mali gned fellow-colonist, but to expose the di sin genuous means
adopted by the abettors of Maori rebellion, to bring the PAKEHA into contempt with
the natives and to hoodwink the more credul ous of those that frequent Exeter Hall.
The co mpil ati on from whi ch I borrow the follow in g quotations purports to be from
the pen of the Rev. Ri chard Tay lor, Episcopal minister of W anganui , which book
th ough so me yea rs published I never heard of until two days ago. 147
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Note Taylor has the yea r, but not the day wrong. Although how much can be inferred from this is
questionable, apart fro m perhaps a comment on his ed iting.
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Gilfillan, J.A, Pamphlet Aug. lOth, 1861 , Collingwood, Australia. Original not traced but text
substantially reproduced in Wangan.ui Chronicle, June 16th, 1949. Typescript copy AC 5993/3 Anon 8
eptember, 1965 in Gilfillan File , Wanganu i Regional Museum. There wo uld seem no reason to doubt
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motivated to write such a text were hi s survi vi ng children - and Sarah wrote her own defence of her
father in any case.
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He then proceeds to quote the above passage from Taylor (excepting the second paragraph
starting "The timid man ... " wh ich is mentioned in the body of the text) and then rebuts each
assertion point by point. The key paragraph is:
This passage down to "abandonin g hi s family to certa in death " is a series of
falsehoods. Immed iate ly upon feeling the blow I ca ll ed to my wife, "barricade the
front door quick." I ran rou nd to the back and when in side fastened it, by this time the
miscreants were w ith their tomahawks cu tting downwards the sashes of the windows
a nd hurling into the house lengths of quartering that lay outside ready for building.
My wife earnest ly e ntreated me to escape, urg ing that it was only my life they aimed
at, reminding me that only recently in a si milar attack in the vall ey of the Hutt, a hort
time before, the Maoris had se nt the children out of the way before murde ring the
hu sband. This for a time I refused to do, desiring my e ld es t boy e leven years old to
run towards town e ig ht mil es distant, calling on the sett lers on hi s way, the nearest
resident o ne (McG regor) bei ng five mil es distant, and send aid. He did not however
obey; whether enervated by terror or struck by one of the missiles I could not tell, for
it was too dark to see . At last y ield in g to my wife's urgent entreati es, a nd hope less by
any other means of gaining succour I passed thro ugh an end wind ow, we had no back
ones . As to the Maoris seeing me escape, which had it been the case mu st have
inev itab ly sea led my doom, they were too busy in their feroc iou s work of havoc to
see, and their savage ye ll s to permit them to hear anythi ng at the end from which I
148
escaped .
Some twenty-nine years after John Gi lfil lan' s pamphlet was published, continual rumours of
her father's cowardice moved Sarah Gilfillan, aged o nl y six at the time of killings, to publish
an art ic le in the Wanganui Herald o n Jan uary 6th 1888.
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She wrote:

It has late ly come to my knowledge that a very false and c rue l impress ion is abroad
concerning the part acted by my late father in that te rribl e affair. Only a few days ago
I happe ned to see an acco unt w ritte n by an "Army Chaplain" which purports to give
a ll th e details. These are a lmost a ll completely fa lse, a perfect romance in part; with a
running co mme ntary thro ughout on the co nduct of my father. 150
This, s he said . was the true story:
.. . my father went out to meet the Maoris who seemed quite f riendl y, and to talk to
the m outside. J o hn went with him. All the rest of us were inside, with my mother and
I watching through the window what was goi ng o n. My father was walking up and
down so ldi er fashion, which was a habit of his till the day of his death. John was
bes ide him , walking up and down. The natives, so me of whom were also smoking,
and my father were talkin g quite amicably, without any appearance of anger or ill
feeling, when suddenly when his back was turned in hi s wa lk, one of them struck my
father on the head with a long handled tomahawk. He staggered round the end of the
house, to the door, which my mother at once shut, leav ing John out. He called out,
and my mother let him in, and refastened the door. The blood was streaming from my
father's head. My mother bound it up, wrapping it up very thickly to try and staunch
the bleeding. Over all I remember she wrapped a sky blue pelisse belonging to the
148

ibid.
In the text, however, she menti ons she wrote her account o n 18 April of the previous year - the
fo rtieth anniversary of the killings.
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baby. While doing a ll thi s she was urging him to go away fo r help as she was sure
that he was the only one the Maoris wanted: she said they had never been known to
attack women and childre n. At last her arguments preva il ed and she let him out
151
quietly by the door.
Sarah's elder s ister, Mary. bad ly wounded in the attack, added a sin gle paragraph at the end of
the article. She wrote:
I saw mothe r binding father's head up . I was sittin g in the kitchen c lose to the
window, feeding the e lde r baby, when mothe r almos t threw the little one into my
arms as father ru shed in . Mother begged him earn estl y to save him se lf. As I ne ither
saw nor heard di stinct ly, I did not know exactl y what had happe ned outside. The
Maoris slashed in the wi ndow wi th a to mahawk, as 1 ha ve good reason to know for
the same tomah awk came dangerou sly near to my ri ght shou lder. Mother call ed me to
run. whi ch I did with the two babies, and rus hed unde r Eli za's bed. In the meantime
Agnes fell as leep, and as Alexander contin ue to fret I asked E li za to take him , whi ch
she did, the littl e o ne bei ng sti ll as leep, and not sti rrin g even when I received my
blow. The Maori boy who was sta nd in g close to me a imed his hatchet at Frank, who
gave a fearful scream, and ran away. I saw no more, fo r a lmost at the same moment I
152
was struck clown myself.
The question of Mr Gilfillan's cowardice, and what ' rea ll y happe ned' on th at nig ht in 1847 is,
contrary to first impress ions , not c larifi ed by the ex istence o f these eye-w itness accounts;
rather it is co nfused. Each of th e four tex ts is prob le matisecl by bot h the circumstances in
whi c h they were written and by a series of contrad ictions with other evidence. Access to the
pas t is a lw ays med iated and a ltered through text; in this insta nce, when the event itse lf is
contes ted, the fragility of the access beco mes hi gh li g hted. In stead of thinking about these
accounts as compe tin g truth s, a ltern ati ve rea liti es of whi ch o ne has to be c hosen as part of the
' actual' narrati ve of the Gilfillan killin gs, I want to think abou t the m as pe rfor mances - textual
acts refl ective as muc h of the needs of the mo me nt of writing, as they are of the circumstances
of the event itse lf. The uncertainty and co ntrad ict ions in these acco unts represent the
problems inhe re nt in unde rstandin g a lmos t a ny hi sto ri cal tex t. These problems a re often
overwritten, constra in ed into a single narrati ve, when perhaps a plurality of narratives would
refl ect a bette r understanding of the past, leavi ng at least so me of ambi guity. The proble m of
Mr. Gilfillan's cowardi ce is o ne of these ambi guo us moments , when the c ultural sig nificance
of hi s supposed acti o ns are at least as important as the course of hi s actua l behav iour. What is
important in thi s di scuss io n is less the possibility (or impossibility) of truth-finding, than the
process of myth-mak in g .
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Richard Taylor:
Taylor's accusation of cowardice is striking simpl y because a lmost no other source mentions
it. The most usual story of Gilfillan 's behav iour in Power a nd o the r accounts is a paraphrase
of John Gilfillan' s own account of the events, queri ed at mos t with " he sa id .. .", or, " he
declared ..." 153 , before the key as ·e rti o n that Mrs. Gi lfill a n begged him to go for he lp . The fact
that Taylor' s account is so very different tha n any ot he r wo uld initi a ll y seem to ra ise
q uestio ns abo ut its authentic ity. Ri c hard Taylor, however, holds a unique pos ition in
Wanganui hi ·tory. Hi s re latio nship wi th Maori g ives him unu sual cred ibility. Thi s access to
M ao ri stori es of the killings has been ignored by the ot he r narrato rs, as stateme nts in both
John and Sarah Gilfillan 's respecti ve acco unts attest. Jo hn wrote:
Thu s " the tears and e ntreati es etc." he so g libl y and m inute ly detail s, and of which
obv iously my d aug hte r and I o nl y could have been cog ni sant is but a heartless
inve nti on- a li e with a c ircumstance. 15.J
And Sarah wrote :
Whe n I state that two peop le of six and seven yea rs o ld respectively we re the only
peop le from w ho m he co uld have got a ny acco unt w hate ver givin g details, it is plain
. . I 55
. I.
t hat I1e mu st I1a ve a won d e rf u 1magmat10n . ·
The Gi lfillans forgot that direct reports of Jo hn Gilfill an's be ha vio ur wo uld have circulated
a mo ng M ao ri , through the medi a ti on of J ohn Willi a ms Hipa ngo w ho questioned the killers on
capture, a nd thro ug h th e survival of o ne of the kill e rs- Ran g irirau . T ay lor had access to both
these figures, as we ll as hi

co ntact with William Rob in son . and even the sma ll Gilfill an

ch ildre n the mse lves. It is difficult to d iscount Taylor's acco unt o n ev idential g ro und s. He was
very in vo lved w ith events preceding the confli ct in W anga nui . and knew the co mbatants on
both sides persona ll y. Taylor ' s Journ a ls in ge ne ral provide an in valuable perspect ive on
W a nganui hi story. He prov ides a stron g vo ice from the pas t, a nd o ne that is diffi c ult to ignore.
Thi s is not say that T ay lor's account isn't as sens itive to th e political needs of the
e nviro nme nt in which it is to ld as any othe r. M ao ri stori es are cultura ll y situated and
co ntin gent too. It is co nce ivab le that a Mao ri sto ry e mphas is in g John Gilfill an' s cowardi ce
was a way of limitin g the pre-meditated nature of the killin gs . hi ghli ghting the opportunist
nature of the more ex treme violence. Moreover, in thinkin g along these lines there has to be
care taken not to say there is a homogenou s 'Maori ' side of the story. Putiki Maori and some
upriver Maori had very different responses to the killin g. None the less, Taylor's claims must
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be considered sig nifi cant and diffi cult to deal with ; a fact refl ected in the ve hemence of the
responses his accu sati ons brought.

Sarah Gilfillan:
Sa rah Gilfill an's accoun t is profo undl y p robl e mati sed by one sim ple thin g - he r age. Sarah
was o nl y six at the time of the killin gs, and , was wri tin g as a 46 yea r old . She rec ogni sed thi s
prob le m, but considered it surmou ntab le:
T houg h o nl y a few weeks pas t my 6th birthd ay at the time, I have a pe rfectl y vivid
and d ist inct reco ll ection of all that happened that dreadfu l night so fa r as it re lates to
what I perso nally witnessed 156 .
But the me mo ri es of a s ix year old are very differe nt tha n those of a 46 year old .
Willi am Ro bin so n in hi s d iary narrates a p icture of the s ix year o ld Sa rah:
After wa lkin g abo ut five and a ha lf mi les, we came up to two of Mr. Gilfill an's little
c hil d ren, who were co mp lete ly wet through, hav ing s lept in a swamp a ll ni g ht, a nd
be in g the n on a road to town, hav ing walked abo ut two mil es. The p oor little th ings
were very co ld and hun g ry, and o ne had no bo nnet or shoes. Mr. N ixo n gave the m
so me bread . T hey told us thei r e ldest s ister was a live, but that she had told the m she
was too weak fro m loss of bl ood to walk w ith them, a nd th at the ir mother and siste r
and two brothers we re dead and the house pull ed dow n. T he poo r littl e things, o ne a
boy e ig ht years o ld and the ot her a gi rl six years old, were utterl y unconsc ious of the
loss they had sustained , te llin g us the parti cul a rs w ith a smil e 157
T wo days later:
When I reac hed M rs. Tay lo r's I fo und the tw o c hil dren so alte red by be ing
co mforta bl y d ressed in c lean c lo thes and runnin g about seem ingly so happy, that had
I been a st ranger I might have taken the m for a part of the fam il y. 158
Sara h a lso gave testimo ny at the coroner's in quest the day afte r the killings , along with her
eight year old brother Jo hn . The Wellington Independent sa id ·The testimo ny of these li ttle
c hildre n gave the greatest sati sfacti on to all w ho heard them . T he ir repli es were prompt and
direct to the qu es ti o ns pu t to them and ev in ced intelli gence beyond the ir years." 159 Thi s was
Sara h's testimo ny:

Sarah Gilfillan, afte r a gentl e admo nition by the Co rone r to speak the truth , said she
w as six years old ; she corroborated much of what Jo hn had sa id ; mother told me there
were six Maori s; could not see them myself; afte r gettin g o ut of the window, a Maori
ran afte r me and kn ocked me dow n w ith a ri cker [s ic], he hurt me very much. I got up
156
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and ran away , it was getting dark ; saw siste r Eliza lyin g dead on the path, when I was
160
leav in g the hou se.
The account of Sarah a t six is very different than that of forty yea rs later. Robinson's accounts
of her behaviour, so ill-fittin g with her memories of a "dreadful ni g ht" while not invalidating
those me mories, are a reminder to what ex tent experi e nce and me mo ry of that experience can
be very different things.
onet he less Sarah's a rti cle does have e le ments which are c red ible. It is full of de tail s and also
various lacunae and ad mitted forgetfulness that are notab le for the ir vividness and
distinctness:
The bl ood was strea min g from my fa the r' s head. M y mother bound it up and wrapped
up hi s neck very thickly to staunc h the bl eed in g. Over a ll I re membe r see in g her wrap
a sky blue pelisse be longi ng to the baby, .. .! cann ot te ll how soo n it was after this , but
think it wa not very ma ny minutes, my mothe r to ld us a ll to go to our bedroom at the
other e nd of the house .. .when we had gone a mil e or two (l have ve ry little idea of
direct distance).161
Othe r details seem mo re rece ived. Sarah wrote about the state ol' he r fat he r's g un with a leve l
of detai I that would see m unu ua l for a six year old to note, and w hich in a ny case clashed
w ith Jo hn Gilfill an's o ri g ina l account at the coro ne r's enquiry:
The doubl e-barre ll ed gun on which the revere nd gentl e men lays g reat stress was
undoubtabl y in the house, but only a few days previously, my father had di scovered it
was ru sty, and therefore unfit for use for the time being. 1r, 2
Th at Sarah had late r bee n told details of the killings wh il e li vin g with he r father is not
unexpec ted, no r does thi s necessaril y make the m invalid . Indeed dissimilar accounts would
seem unu sual , as Sarah li ved w ith her father for a number o f yea rs. "The wound extended
a long the base of hi s sk ull a lm ost from ear to ea r. I have many times seen and felt the scar", 163
she wrote, and touc h mu st have been acco mpani ed w ith re-narrati o n. She a lso wrote of direct
conversations about the killin gs - " ... had he had a ny idea of how matters were to end, he
would have acted differe ntl y, indeed I have more than o nce heard him say so ." Moreover, she
lived for so me years in W anganui with he r o lder siste r, Mary. It is reasonable to assert that the
me mori es of a six year old mu st have been overlaid by the re-narration s of both these
individuals.
These issues as ide, the re is one other significant consideration in regard to the Sarah's
account, and that is what moti vated her to write so long after the event itself. I have been
160
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unable to find any other reference to the "Army Chaplain" whose comments on her father's
behaviour ostensibly moved her to write, but the "very false a nd cruel impression abroad"
regarding her father surely had its source in Taylor. He was, afte r all , so well known in
Wanganui, and hi s book must have had a significant readership . Indeed it seems strange that
Sarah does not mention Taylor at all . In his Old Whanganui, T.W Downes, a personal
acquaintance of Sarah, makes spec ifi c mention of Taylor 's account, even not ing Mary
Gilfillan 's personal memories of Taylor himse lf. I sus pect that Taylor's name has been
avoided as he was too we ll respected . Downes, well aware of Tay lor's historical importance,
has perhaps omitted di sc ussio n of hi s claims out of respect to Sarah. Indeed the start of hi s
chapter on the killings in Old Whanganui is a panegyric on J ohn Gilfillan's artistic ability and
talent, and he gives personal thanks to Sarah in his preface for the loan of her father's sketch
book. The strange absence of any discussion of Taylor in Sarah's or Downes' accounts is
arguab ly a sign of how strongly Sarah felt the need to clear he r rather's name.
The social needs of a 46 year Sarah are very different than those of a six year o ld. The need to
clear he r father's name, the distance between the time of writing and events narrated, and
above a ll her age at the date of the killings, mean that Sarah' s

~tccou nt ,

no ma tter how viv id ,

can not be regard ed as completely reliable. It is, however, informative and revealing as a
cultural artefact, one that combines memory with its various ovcrwritings and renegotiations.

Mary Gilfillan
There is very littl e info rm ati o n on Mary . He r paragraph at th e e nd of Sarah's account is her
onl y inte rve nti o n into the written history of the killings. wit h the exception of one quote in
Downes (s he was dead by the time the book was published). Inte restingly enough, she spoke
of the T aylors:
She also remembered Missionary Taylor, whose book, ''Te Ika a Maui," gives a n
account of the massac re on page 555. She spoke very highly of Mrs. Taylor, who, she
said , was the daughter of an archdeacon, and a splendid women in eve ry way. 164
It is a littl e strange that Mary, who was aged fifteen at the time of the killings , shou ld write so
littl e, w hil e Sarah w ho was

ix at the time wrote so much. There are a number of possible

exp la natio ns for this, perhaps answerab le with a greater know ledge of the respective
characters of the two sisters, but it is a question that can't be accurately be addressed. Not
least, it is impossible to know to what extent Mary was affected by her wound. Moreover,
Sarah wrote that Mary was not a completely reli able narrator:
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My siste r M a ry was, at the time lying at the point of death , bes ide having always been
very deaf, and unable to hear anything that was said by my father and mother on the
occasion. She lay for so me months hanging, as it were. between life and death , and
but for her youth, and the skill and kindness of Dr. Geo rge Rees , his wife and other
kind friends, mu st surel y have died ] 65
He r deafness and incapacity after the e ve nt may to an ex te nt explain her reticence to write,
but also it problematises so me of John Gilfill a n's c la ims. He r ill health a lso ra ises questions
about Taylor ' s claims th at Mary refu ted he r father's story. This is a story obv iou sly directly
contradicted by he r own sto ry in the Herald, but also the ex tent of he r injury re nders whatever
she had to say in the afte rmat h of the killin g so mew hat suspec t.
Mary's bri ef account seems to rai se as man y questi ons as it answers. It possesses a slightly
awkward quality, and is prob lema ti sed b y he r dubi ous re li abi lity. due in part to the sheer
extent of her injuri es received that ni g ht , a nd her deafness. But no net heless it is a voice from
the past that has to be co ns ide red .

J ohn Gi(fillan

It is o n the res ponse of John Gilfill a n to Tay lor's c la ims th at the chief weight of ev idence
falls. The vehe me nce of hi s attack o n T ay lo r is unde rstand ab le. If innocent as claimed, he
would have felt g reatl y agg ri eved. Hi s attack on the " .. .mo re credulous of those that frequent
Exeter Hall" should be sited in te rms of pe rso nal a nger rather than a more sweeping
condemnation of mi ss io nari es. It could be imagined a lso, havin g been subj ect to a such a
brutal attac k, that Gilfill a n would be strongly anti-Maori (" ... a brave and mi sguided race of
savages") and consequently antipathe tical to tho se who would support Maori claims at the
ex pe nse of settl e rs. However, the re are a numbe r of in cons istenc ies in Gilfill an' s account,
sta rting with Gilfillan 's asserti o n in regard to hi s own wounding.
T ay lo r claimed: "The wound was not very severe. The man being ta ll hi s yo ung as ailant
could not reach him. "

166

Gilfillan responded :
On the contrary the mu sc les of the neck were complete ly cut through, and the wound
was deemed by my medica l attendant on first examination to be of so serious a nature
as to excite a strong doubt about whether I could survive it ... .This fable of giant and
pygmy is suffi cientl y di spro ved by the fact of my standing but 5 feet ten and a half
167
a nd the cut being exactl y horizontal.
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Yet this is directl y contradicte d by another source - a sin g le lette r w ritten by G e neral Laye
(who as Colo ne l Laye co mmanded the Rutl and regiment):
I have the identi cal tomahawk th at struck Gilfill an, I fo rget the Maori 's na me but I
have it among my papers, to ld me he struck him and be in g a short man a nd Gilfillan
be in g ta ll, he could not reac h hi s skull , he nce was onl y wo unded in the back of the
neck. 168
In regard to T ay lor's accusati o n that M ary had stated " ... her poo r mother e ntreated him with
tears not to abando n the m",

169

G il fill an wrote:

Thi s the Revd. Narrator affirms my daughte r co ntradicts . S o fa r from thi s be ing the
truth , she ind ig nantl y de noun ces hi s stateme nt as fo ul a nd gratuitou s fa lsehood; he r
account s of the fac ts have always been co nsiste nt as can be vo uched fo r by Mrs.
Rees, w id ow of my daug hter's med ical attendant , and w hose affecti onate care of my
suffe rin g a nd mo th er-less c hild was suc h as we ca n neve r fo rget. Thu s " the tears and
entreati es e tc." he so g libl y and minute ly de tail s, a nd of w hi c h obvious ly my daughter
and I o nl y co ul d have been cogni sant is but a heart less in venti on - a li e with a
c irc umsta nce. He mi g ht have obta ined the truth by app ly in g to the onl y qu a rte r from
w hic h he was like ly to get it; but no, ne ither he, my own m ini ste r, hi s substitute no r
an y o ne of hi s fa mil y ever came near me fro m first to las t.. .. M y daug hte r's account
m ay be better re li ed o n, as even in c hildhood she was never kno wn to scream nor up
to the present mo me nt to faint o r beco me hysteri ca l at sight of da nger or other
exc itin g causes w hi c h are apt so powerfully to affect the majority of he r sex. 170
Further o n he wrote:
M y R ev. defa me r w ill perhaps be startl ed at the fact re lated by my da ug hte r, who
wounded a nd bl eedin g still reta ined he r u sual self-possess ion. She w itnessed by the
li g ht of my burnin g house the murde r of her brothe r. T he poor boy was making for
the hi gh fern s in order to effec t hi s escape. He was pursued by the reverend 's pet
inn oce nt of te nder age w ho, not be in g abl e to overtake my poo r child , hurled at him
hi s to mahawk , with suc h fo rce and prec is io n that utterin g a shri ek hi s vic tim fell a nd
. .
I.
. 11 1
I11 s Siste r ne ve r saw 11m aga1n.
T here are a number of inco ns iste nc ies 1n these two paragraphs. Hi s cla im that none of
T aylor's c lose assoc iates came near is direc tl y contradi cted by th e W illian Ro binson 's j ournal
e ntry:
The n I too k the two children across [the river fro m the T ay lor's] to atte nd the inquest,
and eve ryone noti ced them as I we nt al o ng a nd see med to fee l much pity for them . I
took the m to the jury and we nt to see poor Mr. Gilfill an. Hi s c hildre n we re broug ht in
to him, and he caressed them much . They gave great sati sfaction to the jury for their
very clear and conc ise accounts, each be ing examined apart fro m the othe r. Soon after
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the prisoners we re brought to Mr. Gilfi llan for identif icat ion, who sat up in his bed
.
17?
Ieanmg upon me.... Hi s claims of hi s dau ghter's re li ability are a lso difficult . Not onl y does Sarah say that Mary
was "always very deaf'' 173 but Mary herself wrote that she neve r saw Frank' s death . Far from
maintaining " he r usual self- possess ion", she wrote: "The M aori boy who was standing close
to me aimed hi s hatchet at Frank who gave a fearful sc ream, a nd as I thought, ran away. I saw
no mo re for at a lmost the same mo me nt I was struck dow n myse lf."

17

.J

Another direct contradi ction w ith othe r ev ide nce co mes in hi s state me nt:

I served man y yea rs durin g the hottest of the revoluti o nary wars in the Royal Navy
whe re cowardi ce was sure to be detected ..... He r Maj es ty 's ga ll an t 58th and the
Gre nadiers of the 65 th , were likew ise no mean judge in suc h a matte r, and as proof
that my conduct was by the m considered irreproachab le . I was, after the murder of
my fa mil y, received at thei r mess table with sy mpathy and cord ial hosp ita lity. 175
But in his 1890 letter General Laye, in co mmand of the "gall ant 58th" and o ne of those " no
mea n judges", wrote damningl y:
No o ne tho ug ht the bette r of him in leav in g hi s family , and the murderers told me that
eve n if he had kept in hi s hou se and po inted an o ld gu n he had at the m they would
176
have go ne off.
And in regard to Gilfill an : " ... he did not like me after as f sup pose I spoke w hat 1 thoug ht. " 177
Indicatin g that , at the very least. the "sympathy and co rdi a l h ospita lit y" was not universal.
There are a lso inte rn al co ntradict io ns in John Gilfill an 's acco unt . Gilfillan wrote that he had
first atte mpted to send hi s so n Frank to get he lp. rathe r than the fl ee himself as urged by hi s
wife:
Thi s for a time I re fu sed to do, des irin g my e ldest boy e le ven years old to run toward s
town e ig ht mil es di stant, callin g o n the settl e rs on hi s way , the nearest resident o ne
(Macgregor) be ing five mil es dista nt , a nd send aid. He d id not however obey;
whether e nervated by te rro r or struck by o ne of the mi ss il e s I could not tell, for it was
178
too dark to see.
The Gilfill a n house was very sma ll , perhaps five metres by fo ur metres, di vided into two
rooms . W e know Fra nk (the e leve n year o ld ) wasn ' t struck by ·'o ne of the mi ss iles". H e was
kill ed whil e runnin g up the hill try in g to escape after John Gilfill an's departure. It seems hard
172
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to imagine that it would have taken any time to ascertain Frank ' s state in a situation when he
was at most only a few metres away. Even considering the darkn ess and the situation, his wife
was perfectly able to gather the children together after his departure.
His statement that in a "s imilar attack in the valley of the Hutt, a short time before, the Maoris
had sent the children out of the way before murdering the hu sband " a lso raises questions . The
only attacks th at had happe ned recently in the Hutt were the killing of Rush and the
Gillesp ies, but women and c hildre n had not been in vo lved in e ither. General Laye mentions
a n incident with Page and Naughton in whi c h Naughton's wife was left untouc hed. I can only
assu me this is referring to th e attack on Boulcott's farm in whi c h at least Lieutenant Page
pl ayed a notable part . The re is no reference in any other sources to another attack. The fact
th at an in c ide nt did not occ ur as Gilfillan stated, does not mea n he is lying, indeed there could
have bee n a exaggerat io n of the c ircu mstances o f variou s in stances circulating in popular
di scourse; but. as with so me of hi s o ther stateme nts, there is a te ns ion between Gilfillan' s
version a nd other acco unts th at raises questions about verac ity.
L as tly hi s act io ns on the ni g ht of the killings itse lf are questi o nabl e . The coroner's report in
the W e llin g to n Independe nt reports J o hn Gilfill an's words, narrated to the jury while sitting
up in bed:
Mrs. Gilfillan the n ex horted him to make hi s escape by a sma ll window, whi c h be ing
und e r the eves had escaped the noti ce of the Maories. S he represented to him that it
was hi s life they a imed at, she did not fe ar for herse lf or the c hi ldre n, and that he must
immed iate ly ob ta in med ica l a id. He did so, craw led up the hi ll, and as best as he
could made hi s way to McGregor's and Be ll 's houses by whom he was assisted into
town .... 179
It is hard to co nce ive why Gilfillan did not head back to hi s ho use wi th McGregor a nd Bel l,
who we re onl y a few kil ometres from hi s house. It is also diffi cult to know why he claimed
th at " M aories were out in a ll directions" ,

180

when they weren ' t, and especiall y when such a

state me nt meant no atte mpt was made to resc ue hi s family befo re th e mornin g.
The problems in Gilfillan 's account could result fro m a numbe r of c ircumstances, not least,
that the need to clear his name overwrote the need to be complete ly accurate. Indeed the guilt
that Gilfil lan faced when he di scovered that his family had been killed in hi s absence must
have, in the very least, placed a heavy strain on his own memori es of the event. A strong need
to j u stify hi s actions , even to himself, could over time cha nge his story of how events
unfolded. Equally, however, the inconsistencies Gilfil lan's account presents mean that
Taylor's charges are not effecti ve ly repudiated.
179
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Illustration [IJ
The Gillfillan family: John , Sarah and Mary.
Mary is in the Centre. Note the blurred features where her scar has been removed from the
photo.
From the Collection of the Whanganui Regional Museum, Wanganui, New Zealand.

The c harges of Gilfillan 's cowardice can never be ve rified or repudiated. The intertwining
narratives of these c lashing accounts of one event do not come together to provide a better
and c learer knowledge of the past - rather they confuse, and in thi s confusion underline the
paucity of o ur knowledge about any event, and the diffi c ulty there can be in ' understanding'
it. The fo ur accounts that comment on Jo hn Gilfillan 's be haviour are performances that reflect
the c ircumsta nces and needs of the narrators as much as they do the event that they are
narrating.

Fragment Five- Savage Wounds
The body of Mary Gi lfillan is at the centre of T yro ne Power' s account of the Gilfill an
killin gs . Her wo undin g was the act whi ch symbo li sed the ho rror of the incide nt, and of the
scene the resc ue party discovered. It was M ary's experi e nce, no t the othe r death s, whic h bring
him to co mme nt in a sente nce I have a lread y quoted:
What a long dreadful ni ght of terror it mu st have bee n to th at poo r g irl , the flames of
he r father's ho use shinin g on he r, the bodies of he r mother and family lying abou t,
and not knowing whether eac h mo me nt mi ght not bring back the savages to complete
181
their work!
Mary ' s wo undin g is centra l to ot her co nte mporary acco unts as we ll. The Wellington

Independent described he r as " sad ly mang led" . 182 Wil li am Rob in so n wro te:
... we fo und hi s e ldes t daughter w ith a horribl e gash in he r fore head about six inches
long and passing between the left eye and the nose, a nd through which the brain
protruded . 181·
Sara h Gilfill an 's acco unt pub li shed in the Wanganui Hera ld in 1888 gave additi onal detail:
The wo und my sister Mary rece ived was infli cted with a blunt, ru sty bill-hook, and
extended from the top of her head where the hook we nt deep, down the forehead to
the lowe r part of the nose, j ust mi ssi ng her eye. 184
Rich ard Taylor, wri tin g 8 years afte r the event, in Te lka a Maw described the lasting scar:
... she afte rward s recovered but had a fearful red seam, nea rl y a third of an inch wide:
185
a lastin g rem embrance of that dreadful nig ht.
Mary 's wounding obviously had a very powerful effect, especial ly on eyew itnesses, whose
accou nts place greater attenti on on it, than later hi stories. 186 So why was the wound so
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po w e rful':~

The di scovery of the bodies of the young children. or the di scovery of Mrs.

Gilfillan- " ... her head almost e ncircled by cuts from a tomahawk or other instrument of like
descripti on - the skull was severed, and in many places the brain protruded; the face was
much mut ilated , the left cheek be ing entirely cut out"

187

-

would seem equally disturbing.

The scene which greeted the rescue party when they discovered Mary was shoc king. Here are
the eyewitness accou nts:
Power:
On e nte rin g the cowshed I was horror-struck by the most dreadful sight my eyes ever
be he ld . There sat a youn g gi rl of abo ut seventeen, a deep tomahawk wound in her
forehead, and her fair ha ir dabbled w ith blood w hi c h fl owed even on the babe she
he ld in he r arms. I shall never forget the fixed look of mute despair depicted on he r
counte nance, whil e the poor child sm iled a nd crowed w ith deli ght through the mas k
188
of blood that covered its face.
Robin on :
The poor g irl was si tting down w ith a little baby in her lap aged four months, whose
189
clothes were dried in the blood of its poor ister.
WelLington Independent:
In the stockyard they found the third e ldest daughter si tting upri ght in a state of
insens ibility, with a dreadful wound in her face, and the littl e baby about three
month s, alive, unhurt in her lap. Dr. Rees instantly went clown. The unfortunate girl's
wound was was hed and dressed. Her hair was clotted and he r mouth filled with blood
190
w hi c h was removed w ith difficulty.
The image of Mary w ith a blood-cove red baby in her arms was e ntangled in cultural views
that saw he r wou nd as damage in ways that exceeded the purel y physiological injury she had
suffered . T he images of innocence prese nted by the young g irl and the baby she he ld, and the
pollutant of blood, both add sy mbo li c resonance to the scene di scovered by the rescue party.
The inn oce nce of Ma ry and the baby is the mo st powe rful trope in the narTatives of the
Gilfillan killin g. The white, " fair-haired", female on the frontier was the most vulnerable
extension of E mpire, and at the same time the most guiltl ess.

arratives of violence and

conflict are a lmo st always male na rratives, he nce the still deep-seated aversion in our culture
to the killing of females and c hildre n. M ary's wounding, amplified by the presence of the
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baby, who although unhurt

19 1

was also polluted by blood, was a crime in the way that an

attack on a mal e could never be. M ary 's vulnerability is realised in the texts through her status
as the "poor gi rl " and the " unfortunate girl ". Unlike the aspers ions cast upon the wounded
John Gilfillan, Mary is regarded as a passive, helpless victim.
Contrasti ng with the inn ocence of Mary and the baby is the pollutant of blood . One of the
most pote nt symbol

in c ulture, the idea of blood is deeply entangled in a number of

di scourses. Bl ood symbo li ses the damage done to the bodies, it results from acts of violence
and its presence maintai ns the ori g in al stra nge-making power of those acts. Blood is a
signifi er of vio lence and damage, even horror, and the juxtaposition of blood o n the figures of
the inn oce nts, is bringing those figures into pain . The dialectic tension between innocence and
po lluti on is arguably th e cen tral signi fier in these narratives of Mary and the baby; the blood
marks her as a figure of sacrifice.
The s ite of her wou nding was also signifi cant. In discussing vio le nce in T yro ne Powe r' s
chapte r, I introduced Foucau lt 's idea of effecti ve hi stori es, mea nin gful narrati ves which start
at the body. Like the heavy axe c ru shin g Mrs . Gilfillan's head, the billhook that slashed
Mary's face is a rupture of meaning-making space. The s lash in M a ry's forehead/face
damages part of the body cen tra l to ide ntity. In a culture th at e mph as ised physical
attracti veness in yo un g fema les , the slas h in Mary's face affected both her present and future
hopes - wi th a scar she would stay forever disfigured.
The sy mbo lic power of Mary's inn ocence, a nd the damage to Mary's face, go some way
towa rds exp lainin g the reso nance of her wounding. She is symbo li ca ll y as well as literally
injured. They don ' t ex pl ain, however, why M ary's wound in g was so powerful for
eyew itn esses, but re lat ive ly less so for later hi stori ans. A fact whi c h is also revealing about
the nature of M ary ' s woundin g itse lf.
The wo unded Mary Gilfill an was suc h a powetful image for the eyewi tnesses s impl y because
she was still ali ve. He r visibl e pain prov ided a sy mbol of the su ffe rin g of those who had died,
and moreover, he r 'ali veness ' demanded attention . Thi s is reflected in the hierarchical
diffe re nce accorded to the treatme nt of the dead and the wounded. Mary was carried back to
town by the po li ce and town speople, the bodies were carried by Putiki Maori . 192 Mary needed
to be dealt with in the immedi ate present; in contrast, the treatme nt of bodies was governed by
broader meta-narratives conce rning the dead .
191

The baby, Ag nes Gilfillan , Mary ' s niece, died a month later. Taylor writes in hi s diary that thi s was
from lack of food (Taylor, Journals, Vol. 5 , p 82.). In a time of hi gh infant mortality it is impossible to
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This is in Downes, p . 276, among other sources.
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After being brought back to the town ship on biers, the bodi es of the Gilfillan's were placed in
a room of Smith 's Commercial Hote l to be viewed as part of the inquest which took place on
Monday the 19th. They remained lying in the hotel until the 21st, whe n they were taken to be
buried. The bodies of the Gilfill ans were treated in certain structured ways. Firstly they were
subj ective to narratives of lega lity, so mething which has precedence over narratives of burial
and re membra nce. Even though the view in g of the bodi es as part of the coroner's inquest
cou ld have added little to the adjudicati on of guilt, it was st ill considered culturally
appropriate and necessary. Once the legal rites had been comp leted then the bodies were
recla imed by rites of religion. Wrote Robinson:
When all was in orde r, we started along the beac h. Captain Laye, Li e utenant Holmes,
and many of the officers joined the procession. On arrivi ng at the c hurchyard the
coffin s were placed rou nd the grave, and the Rev. Mr Inglis officiated, reading some
very appropriate passages from Scripture, and then he gave a very so lemn and
affecting discourse to us all and closed with a prayer, after which the bodies were
193
lowered into ho le, which was dug 8ft. by 6ft., and covered up .
These meta-narratives fo r treat in g dead were deeply imbri cated in cu lture . Maori death was
seen as very di ffe re nt.

Power records the aftermath of the deat h of M ateku, shot in the

co nfli ct brought on by the ha ngings:
All last ni ght the M aories were sc reaming, firing their mu ske ts, and dancing wardances, ev ide ntly in an ecstasy of rage at the ir defeat and loss : to-day we have heard
194
nothin g of them but the loud "tang i" for the dead.
Robinson's and Power's accounts belong to diffe rent types of d iscourse on the dead body as
text. T he idea of loss of control, 'savage ry' and 'otherness' inhere nt in an "ecstasy of rage",
co ntra ts with the adj ec ti ves of 'appropriate ness' and 'so lemn ity' whi c h mark Robin son's
text.
The fact that the treatme nt of the dead is so strongly c ultura ll y s itu ated , signified by how
strange the M ao ri treatment of bodi es seems to Europeans,
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is a hint of how the meta-
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Downes, p . 280.
Power,p.101.
195
Richard T ay lor's Jo urn als providing another strikin g example or the tension between culturally
situated views of rema in s. In October 1843 he trave lled with a group or Maori to Waitotara, where a
battle had take n place with Tuwharetoa 3 years previously:
194

... the natives who accompanied me laughed as they pointed out the bones of their enemies,
sayi ng that god had punished them and they deserved it. ... their bones yet covered the ground
and skull s split open with a tomahawk. The sight to me was very sickening, the sun shone
brightly and the soft breeze fanned the cheek just as it did thi s very day three years ago when
my dear child was taken away .... O Lord God Almightly what wo rms of the dust are we how
soon is the pride and hautiness of man brought down and hi s lofty looks laid low.
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narratives of death can contain the viol e nce done to the dead bodies . However for the
eyewitnesses, the suffering of M ary was not so eas ily contained .

ot only was she a body in

pain , but the nature of her wound means that e ven recovered , she wou ld still remain damaged.
For later writers, after Mary 's death, her scar is unseen and he r wound is less dramatic and
horrifying than the deaths the mselves . The normal hierarc hal di stinction of life over death
reasserts itse lf strongly. He r wound is contained by the natTati ve of the overridi ng value of
life.
M ary's woundin g and sub seque nt scarri ng has a sy mboli c resonance that cannot be easily
summarised. The possible ways in whi c h Mary herself may have understood a nd
conceptuali sed he r ow n wound in g, wh ic h left her signifi cantl y scarred for li fe, are so myriad
as to underm ine any c lai m of co mplete unde rstandin g. For th e outsider and the hi storian ,
Mary'

woundin g has become the definin g moment of her life. He r actual voice, with the

except ion of one paragraph in much longer newspaper artic le written by her sister and two
quotes in Downes, di sappears, to be replaced instead by a narrati ve of her wound.
Thi s life-long scarrin g is mo st poignantly re fl ec ted in original photos of the Gilfillan family
kept in the Wan ganui Mu seum. One is a picture of Mary as an e lde rly women, carefu ll y
turned to the left so as to hide the 70 year old scar. The othe r is a pic ture of Jo hn Gilfillan and
hi s two daughte rs, M a ry and Sarah. It was taken perhaps I 0 years after the ki llings, as Sarah
is at least a teenager. In a reprint of the photo printed in T.W Downes Old Whanganui , Mary
looks s li ghtl y di sfigured , the area a round her nose and forehead is blurred . The origin al in the
mu seum provides an ex pl anati on for the lack of detail -he r scar has been removed by a series
of fin e scratc hes. In s isting that her sca r be re moved from photograp hs,

196

these marks provide

an access point into a trag ic li fe . Mary 's wound was soc ial as we ll as physical , scarrin g her
hi sto ry as well as her face .

Taylor narrates the presence o f Maori bod ies in terms of a Christi a n meta- narrative of death and the
te mpo rality o f human experi ence. Although the Maori he accompanies to the site see the bodies as
symbo ls of victory and marti al glory, Taylor finds them saddening , creatin g access to other solemn
thoughts more poignant in co ntrast to the beauty of the day (as with Power' s and Robinson ' s
description of the Mataraua V all ey) .
196
Sp urdle, p. 71 . wrote: "She was very sensitive abo ut the disfigurement and always insisted that it be
removed from her photographs". I have not been able to find any other evidence for this , and Spurdle is
perhaps a little ca ual with so urces, but at the same time the story matches the evidence of the
photographs. Moreover in her piece on the Gilfillans , she mention s two other anecdotal stories which
have ring of personal communicati on, perhaps intimating that there was a personal link between Flora
Spurdle and Sarah (who after all only died in 1921 ).
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Fragment Six - Texts Over Bodies
The last fragme nt I want to write about is very small. The gravestone of the Gilfillans stands
in the old cemetery in Wanganui. It reads:
Sacred to th e me mory of
Mary 40 years
Elizabeth aged 14
Francis Lafroy aged 12
Adam C ampbe ll aged 3
who were barbarously murdered by the natives 18 April 1847
A lexander Gilfill an age I year
Agnes Gil fill an 5 month s
who di ed in consequence of injuri es
rece ived o n the ni g ht on which the murde rs were
perpetuated
The placing of tex ts over dead bodies generall y te ll s us less about th e lives of those buried
be neath the stone, than it te ll s us about domin ant re li gious di scourses o f the time. The epitaph
is a form of symbolic reme mbe rin g, placed in the co ntex t of another form of symbo lic
remembering - the ce mete ry. Bo th act together as a way of co ntaining the individual death
within a meta-n a rrative of sa lv ati on.
But occas ionally there are e pitaphs that diffe r fro m the no rm - sma ll evocative fragments
which a ll ow access to lives throug h their meton ymi c nature. e nte ring our narration of our
ex iste nce throu g h crypti c summaries of ac ts of death ; a palimpsest - like "barbarously
murde red by the nati ves"- which give a hint of past events, a nd the values and stories that
have bee n imposed upon them. Every historical text resonates in different ways; every voice
a nd every text has differe nt meaning in diffe rent times. The e pitaph on the Gilfillan 's grave
represents another voice from the past; one of the multiple stories that compose any history.
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Epilogue: Violence, Post-Colonialism, and Judging Historical
Injustice
It is difficult to di scuss colonial violence without giving some thought to Frantz Fanon. His
books, written in the middle of last century, are sem inal to the di scussion of vio lence and
resistance among coloni sed peop les. Fanon advocated in his '·Co ncerning Violence" 197 that:
"The colonized man finds freedom in and through violence", and that: "The naked truth of
Decoloni zati on evo kes for us the searing bullets and bloodstained knifes that emanate from
it." He argues that "'The last shall be first and the first last.' Deco lonization is the putting into
practice of this en tence" . 198
He goes on to say :
You do not turn any soc iety , however primitive it may be. upside-down with such a
programme if you are not dec ided from the very begi nnin g, that is to say from the
actual formulation of that programme, to overcome all the obstacles that you will
come ac ross in so doin g. The nati ve who decides to put the programme into practice,
and to beco me its moving force, is ready for violence at all times. From birth it is
clear to him that thi s narrow world, strewn with prohibiti ons. can only be called into
. b y abso Iute v1o
. Ience. 199
question
For Fanon the co lonial world is one of pure force; coloniali sm was implicitly predicated on
violence, and the only way to chall enge that vio lent hegemon y was by violent resistance.
Violent res istance ruptured the meta-narrative of colonisation , made ex plicit the viol ence of
imperiali sm which previously had been suppressed. and re-opened the colonial space to be
reconstituted with new narratives.
These are powerful words, written in a clear and conci se pol emic, and they come from a
co rpu s which are foundational texts in the field of post-colonial criticism . But in light of
hi storical deve lopments they rep resent a poinr of view which to me has become untenable. A
series of events, the fall of the Soviet Union in particular, have und ermined the radical Left' s
claims for a viable alternative to a capitalist society of so me form, and, moreover, that
violence was a legitimate and useful way of effecting that change. The remarkably peaceful
nature of the ' revolutions' of 1989 in Eastern Europe, in particular, undermined the left-wing
tradition of radical violence wh ich found most notable expression in the ideas of the Jacobins
and Leninism.
In Africa itself the continual failure of so me post-colonial nation s to break free from problems
of violence and poverty has problematised easy assertions of the success of decolonisation.
197
198
199

in Frantz Fanon Th e wretched of the Earth, Penguin Classics reprint: 2001. ( 1st ed. 1961)
p 28 .
ibid. pp. 28-29.

I'b'd
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Harold Macmillan 's wind of change has not meant a c hange for the good for significant
numbers of Africans . Civil w ar in the C ongo alone has killed milli ons of people in the last six
years, and the horrors of genoc ide in Rwanda and the co ntinu ed violence in e ve n re lative ly
prosperous countri es suc h as Nigeri a are signs th at violence is not as unprobl e matic as Fanon
would so strong ly assert. Thi s is not to say that col oni sati o n wasn' t formative in creating the
ci rcumstances for these probl e ms, nor th at the W es t has n 't played a culpable role in
suppo rtin g, or ig no rin g, the excesses of various regimes in mo re recen t times, but simpl y th at
Fa no n 's binary view of deco loni sati on as a radi ca l and vio le nt ove rthrow of es tabli she d order
is pro ble mati c .
Thi s may seem a lo ng way f ro m W anganui in the 1840s but thi s c riti que of Fano n is centra l to
my co ncern w ith the 'p rob le ms' of cul tura l relat ivism and vio le nce. Co lo nisati on, in gene ral
terms, c reated mass ive inj ustice, was ex pl o it ati ve, and imp osed a cul tura l hegemony backe d
by overw he lming materia l fo rce over the g reate r part of th e wo rld 's popul ation . A
co mme nsurate foc us o n ri ghts a nd c ultures of indi genous peopl e is, at the very least, a startin g
po int, for all ev iatin g so me of the inj usti ce of co lo ni sati o n.
In Fa no n' s te rms thi s injusti ce is best remedi ed by vio le nce. Thi s is esse nti a lly the same po int
of view that sees a ny act of vio lence by ind igenous peopl es as res istance. The Gilfill a n
killin gs, as I have argued in thi s thes is, p robl emati se thi s kind of bina ry asserti o n. The ir
marg in ali ty , both as a result o f the nature of vio lence portrayed. but a lso becau se of the
difficulty that a ri ses fro m narrat in g the inc ident in "pos t-co lo ni a l te rms" . A n act of viole nce
by M aori o n E uropeans is a di ffic ult area to d iscuss, a nd indeed thi s diffi culty is one of the
reaso ns the sto ri es of the Gilfill an killin gs have a certa in reso nance - they have a broade r
re levance than just the iss ues at stake in Wan ganui .
The prin c ipa l reason thi s di ffi c ulty a ri ses is th at a focus o n indi genous vio le nce is norma ll y
couc hed in the rh eto ri c of a po liti ca l po int of view whi c h seeks to deny indi genous ri ghts, a nd
e nfo rce an idea of progress and 'c ivi li sati o n'. T hi s po int of view is illustrated in some of the
texts I d isc ussed in Ch apte r T wo. If a criti c has no des ire to support thi s point of view and
wi shes to e ncourage in stead a n understa nding of di versity and plurality in soc iety the n,
iron icall y, vio lence such as the Gilfillan kil lings becomes ' di fficult '. To state thi s more
directly; if a critic was ha ppy to narrate the M aori s as savage and brutal , due to the ' innate'
vio le nt nature of M aori soc iety, then the Gilfillan ki llin gs is a story that makes sense . But if
the c riti c refu ses to view M aori as savage, has a strong bel ief in the need to engage and have
tole rance of di ffe rent cultural values, the n what is to be do ne wi th the Gilfilla ns? C an cultural
relativis m j ustify the killing of c hildren?
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A further diffi c ulty a ri ses with the conce rn that making judgeme nts about e vents such as the
Gilfillan ki llin gs is committing the histori an's worst sin of proj ectin g present-day values into
thi s past. This, howeve r, is an o bjectivist fantasy. Every ac t of narration is an act of
judgeme nt, e ve ry narrati on subj ec tive. Thi s is not to overwrite the need to consider that
differe nt ways of vie win g a nd unde rstanding certa in events ex isted in diffe re nt cultural and
te mpo ra l pe ri ods, but to say th at, if we cannot he lp subj ecti vit y. th e n that subj ectivity should
be recognised.
The p roble m is th at to ad vocate c ultura l relati vism is to ad vocate acce ptance of be haviours
and points of vie w that o ne does not a gree with. Thi s is a ll ve ry we ll as far as it goes, but what
if thi s behaviour exc eeds ce rta in boundaries - for in stance slavery, the oppress ion of women
a nd min o riti es , or even torture a nd genoc ide?

o o ne would accept thi s, and I am sure that

th ose ad vocating cultura l re lati vism a re not advocatin g this e ithe r.
No ne th e less it is still a very pre e nt contradi cti o n. Muc h post-co loni a l c riti c ism seems to
ad vocate an unrega rdin g cu ltural relati vism, w hil e still mak in g a mo ral j udge me nt on
co lo ni ali sm . I prefe r to make that mo ral judgement expli c it and . w hil e still ad vocatin g cultural
to lerance, am quite happy to say th at the acti ons of col o ni sati o n, fo r exampl e, create limits to
my re lati vism . An othe r powe rful a rg ume nt for thi s a nti -re lati vism, topica l in c urre nt political
di scourse, re lates to the degradati o n of the enviro nme nt. The e nvironme nt is sha red by all
huma ns; o ne c ultura l po int o f view may ad vocate the w ho lesa le use of th at e nvironme nt for
profit. for in stance, in a gene ral se nse strong free- market libe ra li sm . I fee l no need to accept
thi s po int o f view , I wo uld pre fe r to ma intain the e nviro nme nt in a regul ated and susta inabl e
way.

200

T o ad vocate th at the need to be tolerant to anoth er c ultura l po int of vi e w mean s

le ttin g the e nvirome nt be des troyed is a nonse nse .
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See Ric ha rd Ro rt y ''On Ethnocentri s m" in Objecti vity, Relativism, ond Truth, C ambridge; Ne w
Y ork : Ca mbrid ge Uni versity Press. 199 1. pp . 20 3- 2 10, fo r a exte nded . and conside rabl y mo re
sop hi sti cated a rg ume nt alo ng these lin es.
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Turning again to the Gilfillan killings, it is strange that the need to say the killing of children
is wrong feels like an act of political intolerance. This says so met hin g rather profound about a
certain kind of political di scourse in New Zealand; not to say that there is a surfeit of
' political co tTectness', a term too loose to be used with an y cogency, 201 but rather that
argument fo r cultural relativism is too broadly stated among some in the academia and public
life without prope r considerati on. Yet, advocat ing cultural relativ ism umproblematically is to
condone the killing of children. Moreover, to justify somet hin g as representative of a certain
culture is both to esse nti ali se that culture, representing it as a static entity, and eliding the
broader range of experiences th at members of that culture undergo. In hi storical terms, to
argue that the Gilfill an killin gs so lely represe nt ' resistance' is to overwrite the complexity of
the Wanganui situati on. ln particular, it denies the validity of the ex perience of Putiki Maori ,
essenti alising the response of Maori to coloni sation as one of simpl y violent resistance. To
reject thi s is not to remove the ki llings from the context of political resistance to European
co loni sation, nor to claim that this resistance was unjustifi ed - indeed it is parti cul arly
understandabl e. Rather it

IS

just an

argument for look ing at particularities not

essentialisations, fo r focusing , in a broad se nse, on hi stori es over philosophies.
A focus on specific situat ions and moments in time can break through esse nti alising metanarrati ves. It a lso rep resents an acceptance that everything is culturall y situated, and that,
consequentl y, there wiII be hete rogeneity of expe ri ences and a wide variety of moral goods,
all of which will see m equ all y va lid to different indi viduals. Any imposition of moral value
will be culturally relati ve, the important thing is to recogni se th at thi s imposition will be, and
indeed should be, ope n to change and renegotiation. If th ere is an awareness that any
statement is problematised, and th at an ope n-ended ness of say ing is a good thing, then
hopefull y there will be a backing away from totali sing narrat ives. The act of making a
statement or a judgement is itself not problematic, but a refusal to see that po ·ition change is.
This is why margin al and difficult moments in hi story, such as the killings of the Gilfillans,
are so worthwhile investigating- they make difficult the imposi tion of easy judgements.

201

And , moreover, like 'common sense' , is more a statement of the pol itical point of view of those
making the allegations than of an intrinsic nature of an act or political statement. This does not mean
that 'political correctness ' has no meaning in a political sense, as it could be used as a critique of a
specific in itiati ve, or set of initiatives, but it is an adjecti ve, no different than 'good' or 'bad'.
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